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Student
charged
for alleged
incident

UNIVERSITY MOURNS VICTIMS

TSUNAMI REMEMBRANCE
BylaneHKinpbofough

rounded by the Indian Ocean,
and still made it through the tragWith 11 strikes on the Kusuma edy.
Sari, an Indonesian gong, those
"There are more dead around
that had gathered in memory and us than living" said Kolhe as he
reflected on his
prayer became silent
cousin's experiin adherence of the
11 countries directly
ence,
"We
USG, GSS, the
affected by the tsurepresent
World
Student
nami.
It was these low
all students Association,
office of Campus
humming vibrations
... who
that began yesterday's
Involvement,
Center
for
tsunami observance.
share the
International proIt was story told
grief of the grams and die
through the eyes
victims, as College of Musical
of people from the
University who went
sponsored the
well
as our Arts
event for the hunhome to India to meet
friends and dreds of thousands
the unexpected.
lost their lives,
When they visited
colleagues who
their homes, their
their families during
who are
children and their
the Christmas intercession, their vacation
parents
personally
Those in attenexperience held what
affected by dance shared in the
the world today had
prayersofBuddhixt,
never experienced
this great
Islamic, I lindu. and
before.
tragedy."
Ravindra Kolhe, a
Christian reflections
doctoral student at the
"We represent
University, was one of
ALEX WRIGHT,
all students ...
those people. During
USG PRESIDENT
who share the grief
breakfast with his parof the victims as
ent* on Dec. 28, Kolhe
well as our friends
felt the apartment
shaking and saw the artemiath and colleagues who are personof the worlds largest killei ami ally aliected by lllis great tragedy,"
Alex Wright, president of USG said
natural disaster.
Kolhe talked of his cousin who in his opening remarks.
It is in their hopes, Wright said,
lived in Sri Lanka, an island sur-

By Angela L. Gorier

SENIOR REPORTER

MANAGING FOIIOR

A University student has been
charged with criminal mischief
following alleged harassment
that occurred at the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house on Ian.
15.
Nicholas i.Vogelcu ill appeal

John Findling

MUSICAL MEMORIAL: Members of the University Men's Chorus perform yesterday in tribute to victims of the
December tsunami. The tribute included prayer activities from multiple religions and talks by those effected.

that the people affected will follow a spirit of new hopes.
The University Collegiate
Chorale performed "Motherless
Child." by Adolphus Hailstork,
"Furchte dich nicht" (Fear Not)
by loann Sebastian Bach, and "Set
Me As a Seal" by Rent! Clausen.
The choir sang with intentional
focus on the children and adults
who lost family members during
the disaster.
It was the beautiful harmony
and touching words that many

i;oi

N.Korea
admits
to nukes

,!•. i.\

Islamic Center of Greater Toledo,
the Hindu Temple of Toledo, and
the St. Thomas More University
Parish gave spiritual reflections
on the tragedy.
"Though we are half a world
away, we are united in one
body with our brothers and sisters throughout those ravaged
regions" said Sr. Mary Kuhlman.
"We stand with them, offering our
presence, our financial help and
our prayers as they rebuild their
ruined lives."

LASTi.\

A ion:

photographs of the incident

while several others stood by,
act ording to campus police
The Incident was reported
Ian. 17, after which detectives obtained a search
rant for the digital camera
that contained the phot
the incident. Once inside tinhouse detectives found that
HARASSMENT, PAGE 2
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Changes sparked in'93
By Bob Moser
CUT NEWS EDITOR

By Burt Herman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SEOUL. South Korea - North
Korea boasted publicly for the first
time Thursday that it has nuclear
weapons and said it will stay
away from disarmament talks,
dramatically raising the stakes
in the 2-year-old dispute. The
Bush administration called on
Pyongyang to give up its atomic
aspirations so life can be better
for its impoverished people.
North Korea's harshly worded
pronouncement posed a grave
challenge to President Bush, who
started his second term with a
vow to end North Korea's nuclear
program through six-nation disarmament talks.
"We ... have manufactured
nukes for self-defense to cope
with the Bush administration's
ever-more undisguised policy to
isolate and stifle the (North)," the
North Korean Foreign Ministry
said in a statement carried by the
state-run Korean Central News
Agency. The agency's report used
the word "nukes" in its Englishlanguage dispatch.
Previously, U.S. negotiators said
North Korean officials claimed in
private talks that they had nuclear
weapons and might test one. The
North's U.N. envoy also said last
year the country had "weaponized" plutonium from its pool of
8,000 nuclear spent fuel rods.
But Thursday's statement was
the first claim directly from North
Korea's state media that it has
a nuclear weapon, confirming
the widely held beliefs of international experts that the country

people said sent chills up their
spines and brought tears to their
eyes.
"The magnitude of the disaster is still very hard to comprehend," said Dr. William Balzer.
associate vice president and dean
of Continuing and Extended
Education.
"More than 10 times the number of students at Bowling Green
died."
Leaders of the Midwest
Buddhist Meditation Center, the

March 16 In Bowling Green
Municipal Court for a pretrial
hearing following charges that
he allegedly harassed a formei
fraternity member and fon ed
him into various sexual poses,
According to Universif)
police, two members of the I'i
Kappa Alpha fratemit) forced
their way Into a former members room at 230 a.m. Ian. 15.
Vtigclr. who was nude al the
time, grabbed Greg's (
a name given to protect the
student's identity, arm and
forced him to the ground and
appeared to have intercourse
with him. Also, fraternity mem
ber Stephen Millet took digital

»P Photo

PART OF THE SYSTEM: Spent fuel rods sit in facilities in Yongbyon. North
Korea. North Korea yesterday announced for the first time publicly that it
has nuclear weapons and rejected moves to restart disarmament talks
any time soon, citing an increasingly hostile United States.

has one or two atomic bombs
North Korea is not known to have
performed any nuclear tests, and
it kicked out U.N. inspectors in
2002, so there is no way to verify
its claniis

The United States and South
Korea, the North's main rivals,
played down the revelation and
urged the North to return to the
six-nation talks that began in 2003
and also include China, lapan and
Russia. Analysts suggested the
move by North Korea may be a
negotiating tactic aimed at getting
more compensation in exchange
for giving up its nuclear weapons
program
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said North Korea should
return to negotiations.
"The world has given them a
way out and we hope they will
take that way out," she said, wrapping up a trip to Europe. "The

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™"

North Koreans have been told by
the president of the United States
that the United States has no
intention of attacking or invading
North Korea
"The message is clean give
up these aspirations for nuclear
weapons and you know life can
be different." Rice said, adding
that it was the same message
Libya understood in renouncing
its nuclear ambitions.
in a clear overture to North
Korea to help foster the nuclear talks, Bush refrained from
direct criticism of the country
in last week's State of the Union
address.
Bush previously branded the
North part of an "axisof evil" along
with Iran and Saddam Hussein's
Iraq. Still, Pyongyang on Thursday
seized on comments by Rice last
KOREA, PAGE 2

By looking back just 11
years through the history of
Bowling Green, an event can
be found in 1993 that sparked
student response to an important city issue, prompting
them to call for change and
run for local office.
Students who took the initiat ive then to run for city council
— in another battle between
students and the city — would
like to help light the path to
success for those who may run
later this year.
In lanuary 1993. the BG
News broke a three-month
long investigative story, which
showed that for the previous
20 years the city's ward lines
had been incorrectly drawn.
In 1973, Bowling Green's
four wards were drawn based
on voter registration numbers
instead of the city's population
statistics. University students
were undercounted because
they traditionally register to
vote in fewer numbers than

High:34°
Low. 27"

wwws;N!,vs ■;i'V

Bowling Green's permanent
residents.
Back then University students made up more than
half of the city's population,
but only one-third of its registered voters. This resulted in
47 percent of the city's population lying in Ward 1, which
encompassed the University s
residence halls.
Lawyers and city government experts consulted by the
BG News in 1993 confirmed
that the city's ward map was
illegal, and needed to be
redrawn.
Like a firecracker, the debate
over redistricting the wards
exploded on the east side of
town, according to Todd
Kleismit, a University alumnus who ran for citv council
in 1993.
"It was a very hot issue."
Kleismit said, "especially on
the east side of the city there
was a lot of attention."

The excitement genet
ated over potential change ii:
Bowling Green prompted five
University students to run
for citv council In November
1993. '
Sam Melcnclcv. who ran as
an Independent for the Ward 1
position, remembers how the
BG News investigative story
prompted him to try and make
a difference in the citv.
"That article was what made
me run," Melendez said. It
spurned a lot of interest in students about citv government
Before that article I didn't
really ieel a connection to the
community. It really got me
interested."
Scott DeKatch, who ran as
an Independent for one of the
at-large posit inns, remembers
the wealth of optimism that
students running for council
had about the possibility to
shape their community,
"Back then we really thought
we could win an election by
ZONING, PAGE 6

Men's Image Awards presented
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

"So what image are you projecting?"
That is the question lack
Taylor, adjunct assistant professor of ethnic studies, asked
a crowd of over 100 at the
second annual Male Image
Awards last night.
Taylor's keynote speech
urged minorities to create a

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

Read parts 1-3 ol the Zoning series at

positive image for themselves,
setting up an evening that
praised outstanding males in
the black and Latino communities.
Phi Beta Sigma coordinated
the event and chose the recipients of awards.
"We're trying to honor
minorities that achieved a certain GPA," Kenny Ogucjiofor,
vice president of PBS, said.

GPA is not the only qualification, though. PBS also considered the achievements and
leadership qualities present In
male minorities. Ogucjiofbl
said.
Marshall Rosc.director of the
Affirmative Action program
and the awards ceremony s
host, said he was impressed
AWARDS, PAGE 2
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Victim and family unhappy with criminal mischief charge
HARASSMENT,! ROM PAGE 1

the camera had been moved in a
fraternity member who had hem
prompted by othei members ol
the fraternity to do so.
Greg, a sophomore al the
l Inivi-rsiiA. was severely affected
by the in ident
No one offered to help me .\<>
one is just sorry or anything, and tl
makes me mad." he said. "People
i thought were my friends just
watched this and didn't do anything about it •. It just sucks."
vogde lias since been kicked
din of the fraternity and has
apparently been relocated on
campus.
Under Ohio Revised Code criminal inisi hid is where, "no ix-rson
shall without privilege to do so,
knowingly move, deface, damage,

N. Korea ready
to stand tough
with weapons

destroy or otherwise Improperly tamper with me property of
another." ibis holds a maximum
penalty ofiXIdays in jail and a $500
tine, said Matthew
Fteger,
Bowling
Green city prosecutor. Moreover, it

I he us. disclosed its attempt
in topple the political system in
North Korea) at any cost, threatening it with a niicleai stick.
North Korea's Foreign Ministry
said. The statement said the
Hush administration was try ing to
mislead" the world in calling for
resuming the six-party talks while
also seeking regime change In
North Korea.
I his is nothing but a farfetched logic of gangsters as it is
a good example fully revealing the
uic keel nature and hra/en-laccd
double-dealing tactics of the U.S.
as a master hand at plot-breeding
and deception."

mischief was a better fit

"Criminal mischief fits in
that V'ogele defaced, damaged,
destroyed or tampered
with the property of
another,'' Reger said.
The charge may have
implications beyond
the court finds that
V'ogele, however. The PI
vbgeles actions also
created a risk ot
kappa Alpha fraternity
may also incur penalphysical harm to any
ties tor the incident
persons, the charge
that night which could
could be considered
a misdemeanor in
affect its recokmizaoon
VICTIM'S MOTHER
efforts.
the first degree.
Vbgeles former Ira'
Prior to Vbgeles
arraignment Ian. 21, he was being temity began last tall to recognize
charged with burglary and gross their Howling Creen chapter allei
sexual imposition, according lo a nearly nine year hiatus from the
University police. However, both University in 1996, after a 54-year
the University police department run on campus, the I'i Kappa

"We want
whatever
legal
punishment
we can have
done."

Alpha house disbanded due to
poor leadership and dwindling
numbers, according to the Dec.
l.r),2(JO:iiiiThcBCNews.
As a result ol several fraternity
members involvement in the Ian
15 incident, that action could be
classified as a "fraternity event"
\sa result tin1 chapter's presence
at the University could betnjeop
anly.
A fraternity event can include
an indefinite number of fraternity
members, said Ronald Binder,
associate director of Residence
Life. What determines an event
can be wh.ii percentage of members are Involved, officer involvement, the length of time the event
lasted and if the event was pail of
a normally plarined activity,
"When some incidents are in

the middle," Hinder said, "it is a
judgment call. We have had in
the past — years ago, and that
it is rare — that entire residence
hall floors will be charged with
things."
Presently, University action
against both Vogele and II Kappa
Alpha are not being discussed
publicly. The final decision to
allow the fraternity to officially
recolonize here rests with their
national headquarters.
"At some point the nationals
will ask the University's opinion.
At this point, we will see how the
individual charges and chapter
will play out," Hinder said.
According to a representative at the fraternity's International headquarters, recolonization efforts are generally based

upon achievement on campus
and upon the entire fraternity's
actions.
"It is on a case to case basis,"
F-ric Wulf. director of recruitment
for I'i Kappa Alpha's international
headquarters said.
" [here is no way to tell because
the11 liiivcrsity is still dealing with
it."
The incident has left Greg and
his family to pursue the elimination of the fraternity on campus.
"We want whatever legal punishment we can have done.''
Greg's mother Tammi said.
"I do not want them to be chartered, I have made that very clear,
"This has affected my son's life,
my life and his sister's life — I
want my voice heard, and 1 am
the voice of my son."

Frat honors minority males
AWAROS, FROM PAGE 1

KOREA, (ROM PAGE 1
month in which she labeled North
Korea as one ol the "outposts ol
tyranny'ill the world.

and liegei decided that criminal

with the members of PBS and
their bard work.
"I'm very pleased that this
is their initiative," Rose said.
"They're very serious."
Rose said black males are
usually over-represented in
negative media coverage, but
PBS1 membership is "trying to
center that."
Napolean Bradford, the
fraternity's graduate advisor,
said he hoped the event would
become a cornerstone of the
University's Black History
Month celebrations.
"It's peers uplifting peers,"
Bradford said.
"Usually, faculty are giving
to Ithe students], so why not
have a frat that gives back?"
With that mentality, PBS

chose winners of awards in
several "outstanding" student
categories.
Also receiving aw aids weie a
handful of outstanding faculty
members and about 201) male
minorities who met a (,1'A
requirement of 3.0.
"We need to set up positive
black male role models and
this is just the opportunity to
recognize individuals who are
a positive image on our campus," lavloi said heliire delivering his speech.
"This is an affirmation of
African American manhood."
"Weare still In need of those
male leaders who will take the
bull by the horns," Taylor said.
I le stressed the need to rise
above stereotype's portrayed
by the mainstream media.
"There arc indeed black
males who are responsible.

who are good lathers." lavloi
said. "When we talk about a
crack dealer, we also have a
chemist; when we have a gang
hanger, we also have a doctor."
During the keynote speech,
lavloi alsostressedthe Importance of remembering prom!
uent black figures throughout
history, such as Martin Luther
King, Paul Robeson and the
founder of Black 1 listen v
Month. I)i. (larter Woodson.
Christopher Price, a senior
who won an award for main
raining over a 3.0 GPA, was
impressed with Taylor's
speech.
"I like the fact thai he made
mention of a lot of [historical]
African American names,"
Price said.
"I like this." Price said of the
awards ceremony, "I think it's

praiseworthy."

Brian McRoberts 8GNe»s

FOR THOSE NOT PRESENT: Brennon Hargrove gives a speech about
Timothy Burkhaller to whom he was going to present an award.
Burkhalter was not able to attend so his wife. Sheila, accepted.

Make I0HN NEW10VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE
in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES

you

451 Till RSTIV Across Stria from Offtnhauer. Furnished
with full hath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- S395.00.One Year- One Person Rate- $360.00.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I <>r 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
tor prices for 2 occupants.
517 ¥.. RK.KD STKKKT M Tlmrslin. Furnished or
t nfumisfied. one bath. School Year- One poison Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STKKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
S25 THIRD SI RKKT- Peti Allowed! Furnished or
I Intumished. One hath. School Year- One Person Rale$465.00, One Year- One Person Rate $410.00.

TWO KKDKOOM APARTMENTS

449-455 S. KM KRPRISK- Furnished or Unfurnished
One bath. School Year- One Person Kale $395.00. One Year
One Person Rate- $360.00.
K.W SKVKNTH STKKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate- ■
$455.00, One Year-One Person Kale $390.00.

Kales available for 1,2 or 3 occupants. Chock with Rental
Office for prices oilier than Two Poison Rates

PETS ALLOWED
with $250.00 Nonrefunduhle pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

517 K. RKKD- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rale- $613.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $515.00.
505 ( I.OICH STKKKT- BehindKioto's. Furnishedoi
Unfurnished. One haih 4 vanity. School Year-Two Poison
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Kale $520.00.
521 KAST MKKRV- Furnished. One bath School Year
Two Person Rate- $690.00. One Year- Two Poison Rate
$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rale
402 UK,II STKKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rale- $590.00. One Year Two
Person Kate- $490.00.
701 KOtlKTH STKKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanuv in each bedroom. School Yeai [Wo Person Kale
$630.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00.
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. OIK- bath ♦ Hall Vanity. School Year Two Person
Rate- $560.00. One Year- Two Person Kale $470.00.
840-850 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two lull baths. School Year Two Person Kale $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year Two
Person Kale- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S, COU.MiK DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday lo Friday 8:30 lo 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestale.com

It's Valentine's Day ... how you love il1 Renew yout relationship.
Reinvent Hie Day. Reconnect in a new way with The Town Center
at Levis Commons

Superior dining

I itst class shopping. One-of-a-kind gilts. Make

' with Schakolad Chocolate Factory. Make it heaven
SCenl with Yankee Candle. Make it stylish with Brighton
Collectibles. And, vr.it the newly opened Shoe Dept.
HI Valentine's Day 'amplified.
Why not bfii.omn a parl ol a all today by Visiting us at
www Sliopl evr.l.nriimoir. com

lli!(jr.l<:i In become a inembei

ol our u cornrnunity, end you n receive hoi news and updates on
exciting store happenings Including Books

A

Minion

and Rlaggl'* Rlttnrantn Itallano!

jr
OWN

CENTER

AT

J^^EVIS K>0
'OMMONS
life, simplified.
www.Shop Levis Commons.com
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80S DINNER THEATRE THIS WEEKEND
The Center for Multicultural & Academic Initiatives
Annual Dinner Theatre will be on February 18 and
19 at 7:00p.m. in the Union. This year's theme is "The
80s Pt. 2 A Night to Remember!" Tickets are $20 on
Friday with hour d'oeuvres and $25 on Saturday with
a dinner buffet and a cash bar. For tickets call 372-

CAMPUS

get a life
^^k^^^r
^*^HSt^^

calendar of
is taken from
http://erents.bgsu.eduy

10-30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Candy Grams Sale
Delta Sigma Pi will be selling
candy grams to raise money for
the American I lean Assoc. 1 lean
Walk, and then deliver them to
residence halls on Feb. 12.

ai^^^ad^Hk^di^L^M ^^B^^

Union Loblry
11 am. - 2 p.m.
Catholics on Campus Week Info
Table, Sponsored by the Catholic
Newman Club
Union lobb

11 am. - 4 p.m.
Carnation Sales
Zeta I'hi Beta will be selling carnations to raise money for the
LeShanna C1 larris Scholarship.
Union Lobby

1 -6 p.m.
Hed Cross Blood Drive Info.,
Sponsored by American Red
Cross BC-SU Chapter
Union Lobby

2 - 4 p.m.
Pizza discount cards sale
Sponsored by National Student
Speech - Uinguagc- Hearing

Assoc
Union Lobby

2 - 4 p.m.
Gamma Grams. Sponsored by
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Union lobby
2 -4 p.m.
Frisbee sale. Sponsored by the
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Union Ixibby

2 -6 p.m.
Battle of the Bands Info Table.
Sponsored by Dance Marathon
Union lobby
5 p.m.
2-D Artist Association Student
Exhibition
"Two Dimensional Artist
Association Student Exhibition''

Union Gallery
6 p.m.
Visiting Artist - Richard Vine
Richard Vine, managing editor
of ;ii i in america, will conduct a
public lecture, here in the School
of Art. entitled, "why is contemporary art so weird?" It will
take place on Friday, February
11 at 6:00 p.m. in the art history
lecture room, contact: 419-3722609
Fine Arts Center - art history lecture room

New domestic shelter asks for donations

But victims of domestic carpenters, have been asked to
serves, Krueger said.
"The cocoon is where you go to violence are not limited to sign a release to not disclose the
REPORTER
location, Krueger said.
be protected while you undergo women, Krueger said.
The
plans
for
the
"Even if the children in
The Bowling Green commu- a change. It's a safe space to be
nity will have its first shelter for in as you're changing yourself. a violent house are not shelter originated in 1999 when
victims of domestic violence It's a place where you can go and physically abused themselves a Partnerships for Community
when The Cocoon Shelter starts undergo a change and emerge they are traumatized by being Action grant was awarded. PCA
witnesses and have special funds small projects that are
as a new form," she said.
taking clients next month.
collaborative efforts between
"In the ideal situation, that is needs." Krueger said.
last year a donation secured
Weiss knows firsthand what University initiatives and those
the location of the shelter, a what a domestic violence shelter
small undisclosed apartment provides; that is what we aspire it is like to live in a home where within the community. Krueger
building in the Bowling Green to provide is that space. The domestic violence takes place. said.
Krueger. who came to the
city limits, at which renovations survivors themselves provide Weiss' mother was a victim of
University in 1998, saw a need
are now being finalized. The the change, we are just lucky
for a shelter immediately.
public is not being informed to provide that environment,"
"One of the first
"One of the first things I
of the location for the safer] ol Krueger said.
things I noticed
noticed when I got here was
The desperate need for a shelthose who will be staying there.
there was no domestic violence
A non-profit organization, ter has become more evident
when I got here
shelter in Bowling Green," she
the shelter will initially be run with three domestic violence
was there was no
said. "I just thought that was a
by one full-time employee and homicides in the past II months
really major problem, a major
several volunteers, said Mary in Bowling Green, Krueger said.
domestic
violence
gap and couldn't figure out how
One in three women will be
Krueger, Ph.D.. president of
shelter
in
Bowling
that could be."
the board of directors of The victims of domestic violence
Krueger then wrote a grant
Cocoon Shelter. Krueger is also in their lifetime, according to
Green"
proposal to PCA to fund a
director of the Women's Center The Commonwealth Fund.
to
investigate
And 53 percent of women who MARY KRUEGER, PRESIDENT OF THE project
at the University.
services for battered women in
I here are plans to eventu- are abused do not report the
BOARD DRECTORS
thearea.Aneedwasdetermined
ally replace the volunteers with incident, according to the U.S.
and the shelter was founded in
domestic violence.
part-time employees as the Department of Justice.
"As a small child it's incredibly spring 2004.
This is in part out of fear
shelter grows, she said.
The board of directors also
The shelter will lie staffed and a lack of resources in the scary to be raised in a home
2-1 hours a day by workers who community, said board of direc- like that,'1 she said. "As a child received consultation from the
It's difficult to escape that kind police department regardingthe
will provide the clients with tors co-treasurer lerri Weiss.
Currently there is no shelter of situation. If I can help just physical security of the buildvarious services. It will be open
to battered women and their of this kind in Bowling Green. one woman or child escape that ing and they will be the main
children who are in need of Victims of domestic violence vicious cycle, that lifestyle, then escorts for women who will use
are forced to go miles away I feel as though I have given back the shelter. Krueger said.
housing, Krueger said.
They also received referrals
"Shelter is the first service. As to shelters in Toledo, Findlay to the community."
Kids are often overlooked from Child and Family Services,
our stall grows, the services ,IIH1 lostoria.
"There are women who either in the transition period, said Wood County Hospital and
will grow. Krueger said. "Right
now there will be shelter, food, don't want to or can't leave student Cassandra Castle, who Behavior Services, Krueger said.
Involvement
from
the
clothing and some advocacy for Howling Green." Krueger said. is organizing an upcoming
has
been
women who need to go to court "Either they work here or their benefit show at Howard's Club community
tremendous. Kruegersaid.There
with regard to their abuse cases. kids go to school here or they II for the shelter.
As we are open a little longer, six don't want to go to another
"Women need to stay in their have been many donations
to 12 months, we plan to have town, so they stay in abusive communities not only for work from church congregations.
programs for counseling vic- relationships because there is but for their kids," Castle said. individuals and businesses.
"In terms of people's attiThe transition is hard for kids.
no other place to go."
lims and children's programs."
The Cocoon Shelter will be
Cocoon Board of Directors We don't currently have a facility tudes, it's been just so positive.
Manuela
Pena- in town and I really don't want We're just blown away," Krueger
able to comfortably house 12 member,
said. "The professionals who
children to be overlooked."
clients, and safely house 15 to Chalupa echoed these views.
18 people. They are expected
The location is meant to be know best what it's like to not
'There is really a need for a
to stay for the industry stan- shelter for victims of abuse in safe and undisclosed, Krueger have adequate services for
dard of 30 days, with provi- Bowling Green," Pena-Chaliipa said. Only clients and service victims of domestic violence
sions for longer stays if needed, said. "Sometimes transpor- providers will know the location are really stepping up and
tation is a big need, right now of the shelter.
Kruegersaid.
saying wc want tohelpyou make
The name of the shelter is a we don't have something
People who have worked this successful."
There has been a collaboraon the building, such as
unique metaphor to the cause it accessible here."
By Holly Abrams

tion from many parts of the
community, Krueger said.
A series of benefits have been
held to raise more funds for
the shelter, Krueger said. Most
recently was last weekend. I IK
Vagina Monologues, with all the
proceeds going to The Cocoon
Shelter.
So far funds from the
production total in excess ol
S7.000 have been raised, said
producer Ashlee Rauckhorst.
"We donated to the shelter
last year also and we thought
it was a good cause that will
benefit women of Bowling
Creen." Rauckhorst said.
Other recent events include
a housing warming party,
held in December by the
Bowling Creen chapter of
the American Association of
University Women.
"What we decided to do was
bring gifts for The Cocoon
Shelter, in a effort to get them
stocked and ready to start," said
Diane Regan, president of the
AAUW. "The issue of domestic
violence and relationship violence is on the increase. One of
our major missions is equity for
women and women in abusive
relationships desperately need a
shelter in Bow ling Creen."

ITEMS THE COCOON
SHELTER STILL NEEDS
2-3 VACUUM CLEANERS
TV AND VCR COMBINATION SETS
SILVERWARE
BEDDING FOR SINGLE BEDS
WALL DECORTAIONS
MONETARY DONATIONS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
TO MAKE DONATIONS PLEASE
CONTACT: MARY KRUEGER AT
(419) 372-8034 OR E-MAIL
MKRUEGE@BGNET.BGSU.EDU

Weiss, who has been talking
to local congregations about
the shelter, finds there is still
,i need to get the word out to
the community.
Tin finding that the bigger
hurdle, as far as my position,
is there is a lack of knowledge
of this issue," Weiss said. "The
biggest challenge has been
making people aware that this
is an issue."

FEATURES:
• New Carpet

• Tile Floors

• New Furniture
• New Kitchens

• 2 Full Baths
• New Appliances

• Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

VALENTINES DAY
Monday February 14

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in the
town's books against riding down th~
street in a motor boat.

W-.J

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

"I love you" is still best
left for flowers to say

Taking

DV,cationsHo«

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Special Holiday Hours
Sat. 8 am - 4 pm
Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sun. 12 pm - 4 pm

» *£

FLORAL. GIFT
906 NAPOLEON Rf). • A I 9 i53.8381
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"[ Wei have manufactured nukes for selfdefense to cope with the Bush administration's ever more undisguised policy to isolate
and stifle the INorthl."
North Koreas Foreign Mmistry.as the country aim unosd tor the
first lime that ii has nudear anus.
(newswcd
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OPINION

Plagiarism detection site telling, tragic
I In- University of Oklahoma
has recently contracted a
Web-based
plagiarism
detection service called Turniiin.
com (story on oudaily.com).
While the technology that
allows professors to check their
students' papers instantly to
see ii .my of their information
has been illegally copied or
reproduced is impressive, the
idea that such a system is m-vd
ed at on is indeed a sad one.
At an institute of higher
learning such as OU, the

YOU DECIDE
Do you agree with the enforcement of plagiarism web
sites? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.
idea thai students, who are
paying thousands of dollars foran
education to prepare them for a
life-long careei In a specialized
Held, would copy an assignment

rather than learn and understand
the material for themselves is not
only confusing, it's tragic.
Why would a student waste so
much time and money hy attending classes at OU if he or she
had no desire to actually leant
and demonstrate mastery of the
material provided by professors,
specialists in their given fields?
I low can students who cheat
their way through college expect
to be prepared to do their jobs
in even function in the work
force? There is an old saying that

.ETTER TO THE EDITOR,
Senate Bill 24
affects, hurts
education
In her Feb. 2 column,
"Indoctrination, Meet
Senate Bill 24." Ms. Winters
closes by asking an important
question: "...don't we, the
students, deserve an unbiased
education?"
First of all, I would ask
what she means by "unbiased.''
liach professor makes an
astounding number of personal
--and thus biased— choices when he designs a course.
What texts will I use? Will I
teach the whole text or will I
choose excerpts; and if I choose
excerpts, how do I choose
which ones?

I he whole pedagogical
process, from such basic
preliminary choices to the words
the professor uses in his
lectures and responses, are
based on a complex matrix of
personal preferences, biases, and
(importantly) his
own experience,
There is no away around that;
the kind of bias free
objectivity you seem to
desire is in fact illusory. To think
diat students would benefit
from governmental regulations
requiring such an impossibility is
naive and, frankly, irresponsible.
Secondly, no matter how
well-intentioned, legislation that
seeks to protect students from
what professors might say or
teach paves the way for
legislation that tells professors
what they must say or teach.
This happened in Spanish

universities when the Franquists
took power, and people like
Miguel de Unamuno and
I cderico Garcia l-orca paid
dearly for their dissent. There is
an escalating climate of opinion
in the United States that is ready
to dismantle academic freedom
and hand control of course
content over to the government.
The problem of professors pushing their ideologies
on students is a matter for the
universities, not the General
Assembly. Ultimately and
unfortunately, SB 24 will have
the most devastating effect not
on the professors its stifles, but
on the very students that it
misguidedly seeks to shelter.
JEREMY GLAZIER
ASST. PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH
Ohio Dominican University

resonates til rough middle-school
hallways: "When you cheat, you
are only cheating yourself."
While it is he difficult for a 13year-old to grasp how copying a
friend's math homework is somehow self-detrimental, legal adults
at a major university should have
enough control of their faculties
to see the harm in these actions.
Turnitin.com also oilers a ser\ Ice thai allows students to check
their work online, to make sure
they haven't accidentally plagiarized another individual. It would

BG
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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is ridiculous to worry about
paying for a death penalty case
when the real concern should
be for the victim and their family
I he I leaih Penalty Information
I enter reported dial in most
cases it does indeed exceed the
cost of life imprisonment.
But die money is not the
focus here, because no amount
of money could replace a slain
victim. Besides, if we can spend
hundreds of millions each year
to deny 1.3 million babies lives,
why can't we spend major bucks
to end 984 murderer's lives in 29
years?
While executing murderers
docs not bring victims back, it
does bring jusrice, which is
what victims' families want. And
when a murderer gets life in
prison, there is always a chance
for diem to beat the system and
escape to kill again.
One thing tliat really bothers
me is pro-choicers sometimes
compare conservatives with
I liilct for supporting the death
penalty. Hider killed
innocent people, and if he lived
in America today he'd be the
first person conservatives would
want on death row.
Hie reasons pro-choicers give
for diese cases are completely
ignorant of die people affected
most — the baby who is denied
a chance at life through
abortion and killed for no
reason. I will believe this until
liberals can give strong reasons
why they support abortion
rights but not the death penalty.

What effects does fast
food have on you?

KAREN WOOD
SENIOR, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"It turns my frown
upside down."

With his recent Best
Documentary'
nomination for this
year's Academy Awa i ds. lilm
maker Morgan Spurlock may
have made film history: with
his documentary "Super si/e
Me," he managed to drive all of
the journalists in America and
the American public crazy,
Since the release and mostly
positive public response to the
Film, there has been a media
frenzy that Michael Moore
would kill lor. After all, Moore
was making documentaries anil
getting far beforeil wascooL 1

flaw read through dozens of
articles — and I'm not talking
about movie reviews, here, I

mean actual news items,
Most of these articles are hist
oyci reactive responses to the
film, such as numerous articles
with titles like "I )on't Supersi/e
Me" (1 bel thai title took weeks
to workout) that talk about the

health benefits of earing a
reasonably-sized salad as ,i meal.
My question is, "What is
wrong with even body?"
The most obvious problem
with the media's championing
ol "Supeisi/e.\1e"istlmt they
are interpreting it us a shrill
denunciation of McDonalds,
And granted, the film certainly
doesn't make McDonald's look

SARAH PECHAITIS
JUNIOR, IPC

"Fast food is my
aphrodisiac."

like the Gandhi of the food

JAMIE FINELLI
FRESHMAN, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
"It makes me skinny."

MEGAN MILLER
FRESHMAN, HOSPITALITY

"It helps me work on
my J. ho booty."

Send comments to Nicole at
n1lelisi@bg11et.bg5u.edu.
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needed to protect students who
work hard to excel and succeed.
If students are allowed to
pass through universities with
no regard for ethics, then a
direct result will be a society that
holds no value in hard work and
self-determination.
If we are to avoid in the future
the major business scandals the
United States has been rocked
with over the past decade, the
process of instilling hard work
and integrity must start early and
sadly, must be enforced.

PEOPLE 'Supersize Me' PR
0NTHE STREET
missing the point

Liberal beliefs contradict each other
abortion, die women who've had
one give illogical excuses: they
NICOLE
would not be able to support the
DELISIO
child on a low Income; they did
not want the rest of their lives to
Opinion Columnist
be ruined when they got pregnant in dicir teens; they were
not emotionally mature enough
As a conservative, I try to
to care for a child when they got
understand opposing
views as much as
pregnant; it would have been too
traumatic to birth the baby and
possible. Many of my friends
are liberal, and we have
then give it up for adoption.
Tell anyone who was adopted
enlightening conversations
about politics. I lowever, I have
that their birthmother had the
one question about liberals that
right to choose abortion for one
has always perturbed me: why
of those reasons.
do they think a woman should
And to claim it is too
be allowed to abort an innocent, heartbreaking for one to give up
unborn child when they do not
a child? 'Hie child is die one at
think courts should be able to
stake. It is impeccably arrogant
give murderers the
to deny one's child the chance at
death penalty?
life for one's own well-being.
According to roewvade.org,
While liberals apparently do
over 36.5 million abortions
not understand the audacity of
have been performed in the
aborting children, they do not
United States since 1973. Patricia
support the death penalty, even
Anstett of the Free Press found in when ii is punishment for a mur201)3 that 1.3 million U.S.
derer. According to the lX'ath
abortions were performed in
Penalty Information Center,
2000 and 1 in 5 pregnancies end
there have been 948 executions
in abortion.
since 1976. Needless to say,
When abortions can cost
abortion equals a greater loss of
several hundred dollars,
life than the death penalty.
consider how much Americans
As widt abortion, pro-choicers
spend on abortions every year.
give inconclusive arguments to
Alarming? Not quite,
defend their stance on the death
considering the reasons some
penalty. Most killers should not
pro-choicers give for having
receive mercy, and they deserve
abortions. I support abortions
the same fate as their victims,
when doctors find out the baby
liberals give excuses against the
will be severely mentally
death penalty that are not nearly
handicapped, or when the
as valuable as an innocent life
woman was raped. But it is
— a death penalty case costs too
inexcusable that some women
much; more than a life sentence.
have abortions because they do
Tell those reasons to a parnot fed prepared to raise a child.
ent whose child was kidnapped,
Too often when I hear about
raped and murdered. Again, it

be inspiring if this function of the
program was the primary reason for contracting the service,
hut sadly, many professors have
expressed the need for a system
of checking academic dishonesty.
Those who plagiarize and
cheat their way to graduation cheapen the value of their
college diploma. While there is
little doubt that individuals who
leave a university unprepared to
operate in their specialty will pay
the price with humiliation and
job termination, this system is

service industry, but then again,
Gandhi could have benefited
from a Big Mac or iwi i.
I he point is, "Supe rsize
Me" isn't about bow healthy or
unhealthy McDonald's is, its
about how unhealthy Americans
are. Hie news media has clone a
fantastic job of ignoring this fact,
using a tried and true technique
that we in the business call the
"Putting Your Rogers in Your
Ears and Going'I a La La la'"
Technique It's the same

technique that the Republican
Party used when confronted
with the fact that Iraq had
nothing to do with 9-11— but
that's another column entirely.
I've come across newspaper
and magazine articles
trying to make capitalize off of
"Supersize Me" by trying to get
some duly sinister quotes out of
McDonald's PR staff and legal
representatives. The movie is
not meant to attack McDonald's.
It's meant to attack Americans
whose idea of a balanced diet is
getting peanut M&Ms in their
McHurry.
Spurlock's results wouldn't
have been any different if
he had eaten three meals a
day at Burger King instead of
McDonald's (and for every email I get about how Burger King

(3>

CHELSEA
SNYDER

Opinion Editor

is healthier than McDonald's. I
w ill personally kill a whole
basket of needlessly cute
puppies, and trust me, you don't
want that on your conscience).
But even more than any of
that, why has rhis movie created
such uproar? What is it telling us
that wcdidn'i already know?
Are there honestly people
who believe that all thai grease
on their burger is some kind of
magical artery lubricant that
helps their blood pump more

efficiently? I don't know about
you, but i was brought up with
the impression that on the list
of things that were good for me,
fruits and vegetables wen near
the top, whereas fast food was
only a couple steps above chewing on carpet lacks and drinking
things found under the sink.
When I heard that Morgan
Spurlock was going to eat
nothing hut McDonald's for 30
days. I didn't think, "Oh. what a
wonderful scientific experiment
that will surely benefit
nutritionists worldwide!" I
thought of it much die same way
1 think of the stunts pulled on
lackass: stupid, blatantly dangerous, and mildly entertaining.
Bast lood is bail for you. Fast
food has always been had for
you. Past food companies have
always advertised their products
as being tasty and Inexpensive.
They never tried to pretend this
stuff can provide the
nourishment you need to run
a marathon.
Find me one ad where they
have a doctor giving a testimonial about the phenomenal nutritional value of die Big Mac, and
I'll find you a better medication.
America is supposed to be the
leader of the free world. Hie least
we could do is not embarass
(u II selves by trying to argue that
a trip to Mel )onald's is the
keystone of a healthy diet.
We need to stop treating
Morgan Spurlock like he's
anything more than a talented
filmmaker, who made a huge
amount of money by taping
himself doing something we
would otherwise consider
incredibly stupid.
The irony of it all is,
however, that he's become what
McDonald's itself is — another
modern American cultural icon.
Send comments to Chelsea at
i h lik(«>bgnet.l>gsu.edu.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
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in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
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BUSH GETS FIRST LEGISLATIVE VICTORY

NATION

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate approved a
measure Thursday to help shield businesses from
major class action lawsuits like the ones that have
been brought against tobacco companies. Under the
legislation, large class action lawsuits could no longer
be heard in small state courts.

Government advocates meningitis vaccines
By Daniel Yee
T HF ASS0CIHED PRESS

ATLANTA All college freshmen
who live in dorms should he
vaccinated for meningitis, a
government panel recommended yesterday for the first time,
reversing policy of the past.
The panel is also advising doctors to give the shot to all 11- to
12 year-old children and that it
he provided to at least l million
children eligible under the federal children's vaccines program.
Because each dose
Is
expected to cost about $100
and only 3,000 cases ol
meningococcal meningitis are
reported each year, "it won't save
money." said Mark Messoniet, an

economist with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
who helped develop a COSt-

effectiveness study of the plan,
It is a strategy that will save
lives," he said.
The new recommendation is
an about-face from previous polio, and was sparked largely by a
new vaccine, Menactra, made by
Sanofl Pasteur, The new vaccine
is effective for mote than eight
\eais. while the old vaj cine last

"If this were a more minor
illness, no. I couldn't justify it."
said vaccine panel member, Dr.
Gregory Poland of the Mayo

causes such disruption, livery
time there is a case, communities
panic, it closes schools down."
"I don't want that to happen to
any child yet you have to be able
to pay for it," he added.
Over the years, many health
and school officials were
reluctant to recommend vaccinating all children because of
cost-effectiveness issues, this
time there was no opposition
to the action of the parrel, which
advises the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. The
new shot will become available
to doctors next month.
"I feel very strongly that this
is the right way to go," said Dr.
lames Turner with the American
College Health Association.
which had opposed recommending the vaccinations until
the new drug became available.
"This is an exciting day
for those of trs who work in
college health."
I he type of meningitis that
spreads through college donns
typically kills only about 300
Americans each year. Infect

Clinic in Rochester, Minn, "Bui

ing the membranes around the

this is such a morbid disease, it

brain and spinal cord. Since it is

ed for just three to five years. The
old vaccine also didn't prevent
people from being carriers of the
bacteria; the new vaccine does.
The action will be welcome to

parents of college students since
meningitis can spread rapidly
through college donns. And it
will ease the mind of Lynn Hozof
ol Marietta, da., who has been
lobbying for such action.
I ler 20-year-old son Evan died

of bacterial meningitis in 1998
when he was a student at Georgia
Southwestern State University.
Hours alter complaining of
a headache, he was hospital
i/ed. He died weeks later after
suffering
complications
including damage to bis brain,
lungs and liver, and amputation
ol all of his limbs.
I lad her family known about
the vaccine, "Evan would
definite!) have been immunized.
lie would be alive today," Lynn

BozofsakL

spread through contact such as
kissing, sharing kitchen utensils
aird sneezing, people who live iit
close quarters are most at risk.
While all military recruits have
been in tmunized since the 1980s,
it wasn't until college outbreaks
of meningococcal meningitis in
the late 1990s that health officials started offering the shot to
college students, although it did
not have die endorsement of the
CDC.
College freshmen who live
In dormitories are six times
more likely than other people
to be infected with meningitis.
the CDC said. They have the
country's highest rate of the
disease at 5.1 cases per 100,000.
While the disease is rare, it is
devastating, those who don't
die from it often are left with
severe complications, such as
amputations or brain damage.
faith lloenstine of Imler, Pa„
was I I when she1 contracted
bacterial meningitis. She thought
she just had the flu, but her
condition worsened and she
spent six months in the hospital.
Until of her legs above the knee,
her lelt arm above the elbow

lohn Sazemott
ANOTHER VICTIM: Lynn Bozof, founding director of the National
Meningitis Foundation poses with a photo of her son Evan.
and her fingers in her right hand
were amputated.
"Don't take a chance — gel
the vaccine," urged lloenstine.
now 18 and a freshman at

the University of Pittsburgh
at lohnstown, Pa. "If there's
anything you can do to preveni
something from happening to
yourself, why no) do It?"

Bush visits N.C. to promote Social Security changes
By Deb Riechmann
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH, N.C.
President
Hush, on a trip to pitch his
Social Security plans, tried
yesterday to calm restive
Republicans who tear the
political consequences of
supporting his idea for
personal retirement accounts.
"I believe candidates are
tew aided, not punished, tbrtak
ing on tough issues." Hush said.
"I say that to give assurance to
the members of Congress who
may feel somewhat tearful of
taking on the issue"
Counting Mush's stop later in
1

the day In Pennsylvania, the
president has visited seven
states since the Ian. 20 Inauguration to host Social Sec ill in
events, all town hall-Style meetings with a campaign trail flair.
on one side outside a performing arts center in Raleigh,
men sold Bush inauguration
bears and political buttons (In
the other side, a boisterous

group of protesters waved neon
yellow, commercially made
signs thai said "Hands off Bl)
Social Security." A homemade
one said "Mr, Mush, where is
my invitation to the Raleigh
town hall meeting?"
I he message, scrawled next
to a sad lace, was a critique of
the friendly crowds assembled
for the events. The president
got plenty of praise from the

audience inside. One man
thanked Mush for bringing
faith back to the White House;
a standing ovation followed.
Mush is trying to mobilize support lot bis efforts to
change Sin ml Security, in addition to reassuring workers ovei
i thai their benefits will
not change under his proposal.
Mush's plan would allow
younger workers to divert twothirds of their social Security
taxes into private accounts that
could be invested in stocks and
bonds. Contributions would be
capped at SI,(KM) a year, at first,
then rise by $100 annually I he
rest ol the Social Security taxes
would continue to go into the
s\siem to help pay traditional

Republicans, including some
worried that they will lose
voters' support in the 2006
midterm elections.
Ibis is polio, at Us most
pure," Bush said. "The best wa\
to deal with it is for there to
be an honest discussion about
different solutions without feat
of political reprisal."
At the same time, all the
stops on his swing through
the nation have political

ramifications for bis proposal.
His trips earlier in the
month to Montana. North
Dakota, Nebraska, Arkansas
and Florida were designed to
loi us on moderate Democratic
senators wary of his idea.
Bush went to North Carolina
partly because Republican Sen
Elizabeth Dole embraces Social
Security overhaul so much
that she pitched personal
retirement accounts in her

2002 campaign.
During a recent political
retreat, Senate and House
Republicans cited Dole as
an example of a lawmaker
who could support personal
accounts and survive the next
election.
Sen. Hick Sanloruni. R-Pa ,

Ridge Manor Apartments

Heinzsite

■f\-partn\ents

2 Bedroom Townhouses
E!

benefit checks.
It's unclear how much lower
those traditional checks would
be because all Social Security
benefits are likely to be reduced
in the future to put the system
on sound financial footing.
It
you've retired,
the
system is in good shape for
you," Mush said at a continuum college in Mine Bell, Pa.,
outside Philadelphia. "You
don't have a darn thing to
worry about. 1 don't care what
the ads say. I don't care what
the spinners say. You're in good
shape. I he system will meet its
promises to you."
He tried to lure support
from moderate Democrats and

supports the idea and
he would run on the issue in
200d. Hut Sen. Arlc-n Specter,
H-Pa., opposes cms in Social
Securit] benefits to future retii
ees — a consequence ol Bush's
plan and any comprehensive
effort i" solve Sot ial Security's
long-term solvency.

1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished
2 PERSON SPECIAL

1 Sc 2 Bedroom Ants,
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access

Starting at $570
+ gas and electric

WALK TO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at S-H5/,\lo plus LItilirics
2 bdrms starting at S720/Mo plus Utilities
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Join the Newlove Family Team Today!

Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider lor
BGSU Staff, Faculty, and
Students
Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Woosler St..
Bowling Green

Rentals
(419) 352-5620 • 332 S, Main St. • nowloveinfo@newloverenials.ccim

L

Visit our Website1 at
www.StrawnianKaiscrDentists.com
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Student participation vital to future of zoning ordinance
the city council seat, but beat
[odd Wesseier a student—by
jusi 11 votes. Melendez finished
tliinl in Ward I.
In Ward 2, where a majorirj
oi students live off-campus, the
margin ol vii torywas 37votes.
At the time, DeKatch and the
other candidates were shocked
that so few students took the
election and redistricting serious!) on election da)
"I remember thinking it was
sn strange that such a small
number of students voted,"
DeKatch said, "because we
worked our asses off."

ZONING. FROM PAGE 1

knocking on people's doors,"
DeKatch said. "Out Myers
were made on purple- paper ai
Kinko's while the other guy had
big gloss j signs."
Hui all the excitement in the
world still couldn't aid the student-candidates in knowing
where to focus their energy, and
because of thai the election da)
turnout was a disappointment.
Only 316 "i 3,695 registered
on-campus voters cast their
ballot in Ward 1. kleismit won

"Some people hear
the word 'zoning'
and their eyes glaze
over, but it is an
important issue that
affects your lives in
many ways."
TOM KLEISMIT.
FORMER WARD 1 REP

In retrospect, candidates
from 1993 hope that University
students take seriously the
relationship they have with the
community, even If you don't
live here year-round.
"Some people hear the word
'/oning' and their eyes glaze
over," Kleismit said, "but it is
an important issue that affects
your lives In many ways."
In addition, Mcieiule/emphasized that If candidates running
in November 200". do only one
thing, they convince their peer-.
to visit the polls.
iusi work hard to get out the
vote," Melendez said. "If students realize these issues are
important, and they are made
relevant to their lives, then
they're going to vote."
Students and residents grappling with questions today
about potential changes to BG's
zoning law can rest assured thai
oilier college towns have faced
the same issue.
The /oning laws of Oxford.

By lames Hannah
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Church of the Nazarene
New Location

h(az H

a church on the move

New Opportunities
New Ministries
(or Children.
Youth & Adults

www.bgnazarene org
(419) 352-2289 • 15341 Gorrill Rd., Bowling Green

\€

Vineyard
Church
in Bowling Green

.demonstrating passion for God &
compassion for people..

Sunday @ 10:30 am
meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere
1180 North Mam Street • Bowling Green. OH 419.686 8117

Bowling Green Alliance Chute h

9:10 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

fellowship
worship
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re
*i fiends

111
419.37
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DAYTON, Ohio — When
Nicholas Brown transferred
to Ohio State University as a
sophomore, the school only
gave him credit for one of two
English classes and two of three
chemistry courses he took at
Wright Stale University.
Brown is among transfer students who have had to repeal
courses, pay extra tuition and
even delay graduation because
classes they took at one college
don't match those at another in
their degree of study.
The state's 37 public colleges
and universities arc working on
a new system designed to make
many courses more consistent
and guarantee that they can be
transferred and count toward a
degree.
"It recognizes that the thing
that quacks like a duck at one
school should be recognized as
a duck at the other school," said
Bob Pee, senior assistant dean
of the McMickcn College of Arts
and Sciences at the University
of Cincinnati.
Brown. 24, of Kettering. needed an extra quarter to get his
bus! ness degree because he had

"It recognizes that
the thing that
quacks like a duck
at one school should
be recognized as a
duck at the other
school."
BOB FEE,
SENIOR ASSISTANT DEAN,
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

to make up classes.
"That's S2.000 more I spent,"
Brown said. "I also graduated
in the summer. I didn't get to
graduate with mv spring class."
In the 2002-2003 school year,
27 percent of the students who
graduated from a four-year
public university in Ohio with
a bachelor's degree had transferred at least 30 hours from
another school. A majority of
the students were from twoyear colleges.
t)n average, it took transfer
students from two-year colleges about 146 semester hours
to get their bachelor's degrees,
compared to 140 hours for stu-

RUN FOR OFFICE: Deadline lor
Wood County Board of Elections:
Feb. 17
If applying tor council-at-large
compile 50 signatures; lor a Ward
position 25 signatures. Both
require a filing fee of $45. and to
run for a Ward position you must
also live in that area.

TAKE INITIATIVE Work with an
attorney from Student Legal
Services to write an initiative
(or voters to change zoning in
November. Get a petition trom the
Wood County Board ol Elections,
located right here in Bowling
Green. Collect 616 signatures
minimum (may want to get more,
just in case some are rejected by
the B0E). Those who sign have
to be registered in Bowling Green
to vote. Turn in the initiative to
WC 80E 100 days before the
November election to give enough
time for them to complete the
paperwork.

CONTACT LOCAL REPS:
Ward 1 representative Sarah

Tomashefski (419) 354-4233,
sarahtomashefski@yahoo.com
Ward 2 representative Mike Zickar
419-373-1921, mzickar@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Mayor lohn Quinn, 419-354-6204,
mayor@bgohio.org

the matter is no one has come to
cfty council to talk about it [zoning!, and no one has contacted
me to talk about it."
Because the zoning ordinance is ultimately a legislative
issue, the potential for change
is within reach of all city residents, especially students. The
main thing holding the process
back is a lack of participation by
students, said Matt Reger, prosecuting attorney for the city.
II the students got involved
and wanted to push the issue
they could," Reger said. "City
council is only going to listen to
those who are reall] interested,
and students seem to be pretty

of unrelated people who can live
in a house to three, according to
Senior Planner Ken Taylor.
"I've only been here three
years, but there's never been a
push for it," Taylor said. "I've
never seen anything come
across any desk asking for a
redefinition of single family
dwelling."
In Ward 1, which comprises
much of the University's oncampus residence halls, constituents have yet to come forward and voice their opinions
on the /oning ordinance, Rep.
Sarah Tomashefski said.
"Students have to be
involved in city government."
Tomashefski said. "The fact of

apathetic"

Owi ctoonA. one cxttwufO. *j*e*l

\rther*

Saturdays

Sunday Worship
8:30 a m and
2 services at
11:00 a.m.
k
a Traditional
arid a Praise

College
Bible Study
& Worship
Monday at
9:30 p.m.

315 S. College Drive

• 3 blocks south of Campus
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org I

•

Rev. Chris Young

' Ihe downside is you may
lie creating a system of interchangeable courses without
giving attention to the educational goals those courses
should address," she said. "It
can generate cynicism in students. They begin to think of
their degree as just a just a collection of credits — a checkoff
list."
Under Ohio's plan, a course
that offers at least 70 percent
of what educators believe students should know after taking
can be transferred and count
toward the degree. The transfer plan includes hundreds of
courses in 41 degree programs.
"It's not written to the lowest
common denominator," said
Nick Wilson, who is directing
the project for the Ohio Board
ui Regents.
"This is not a dumbing down
of curriculum."

Read Chelsea Snyder!

See page 4

146'/;MANVTLLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month. Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. S690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.

w-

629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
S880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C Lease dates-May 14. 2005 - May 6, 2006.

134MANVILLE 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants have use of the garage for storage only. $820 per
month Deposit $820. Tenants pay utilities. Lease datesMay 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
723 SIXITH 3 BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Tenants
DO NOT have use of the garage. $560 per month. Deposit
$560. Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005
- May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260

(419)353-9305 or 353-6675
Rev. Dale L. Schaefer

are substantive.

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people Limit 2
cars S680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

Come and See....

cation courses transfer from
college to college as a package,
according to Carol Schneider,
president of the Association
of American Colleges and
Universities.
Schneider said such prograins are good for students as
long as the transferable courses

dents who attended only one
four-year college.
Jennifer Morrow, 40, attended
colleges in Ohio, Kentucky and
Texas off and on before enrolling at Wright State in Dayton.
Many classes she took elsewhere don't count toward her
bachelor's degree in education
at Wright State.
"I was kind of blown away,"
she said. "1 don't like that I'm
having to lake some stuff over
again. It's just frustrating."
After hearing complaints
from students, the Legislature
in 2003 ordered the state's public colleges and universities to
improve the transfer system.
The plan must be finalized by
April and goes into effect in
2006.
Its objective is to provide consistency in general education
courses that students must take
early in college before upperlevel classes in their majors.
In some cases, schools have
to rewrite their curriculum to
comply with the plan. Some
schools simply have to agree
that their courses are consistent
In content and will be transferable.
At least 35 states have programs in which general edu-

HOUSES AVAILABLE

710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
S740 per month, Deposit $740 Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5, 2006.

Saturday Worship
with Communion

NOW WHAT?
You've got an opinion on zoning.
How do you make it heard?

State considers transfer changes

PnhiHit ■""/ Pndotinbig (hrbi
m the llciiil nl Bowting (iri'en

tk

Ohio — home of Miami
University — have allowed
four unrelated people to live
together in a house "ever since
there's been a definition of family." according to Dan Johnson,
Oxford's City Planner.
To help control the city's
parking situation, a permit system has been implemented to
limit the number of cars that
can park along the street.
A parking garage was also
built in downtown Oxford to
provide parking space for shoppers. Within the garage spaces
can be leased for residents to
park their cars who live within
walking distance.
In Michigan during the early
1990s a court decision ruled
that provisions must be made
to accommodate "functional"
families, or groups of people
like students who wish to live
together, but are not necessarily
,i real family.
The zoning laws of Mount
Pleasant, Mich, have accommodated Central Michigan
University students by requiring one parking space be made
available for each occupant Of
an off-campus house.
"It seems to be working.' said
lorn Kulick, Mount Pleasant's
director of Planning and
Community Development.
Up until now, HowlingUreen's
city planners and administration have not been asked to
reevaluatethe 1975 zoning ordinance, which limits the number

319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5.00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

PROPERTIES CO.'
Extra Lame Bedrooms Available!
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

Make your home at:
■ Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
■ Triplex- small pets allowed

• And other locations!

Mon-Fri: 8-12 41-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

REE

' MMMeciMi prMiefi to
Cherrywood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
'Sauna

-.
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WEDDING DATE:
Romantic flick starring
Debra Messing uses all
the old cliches; PAGE 8

www.bgnews.com/pulse
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get a
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calendar of events
FRIDAY
10 p.m.
Bobby May
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl

fen!*, ■ m

10 p.m.
Crazy Eddie
Howard's Club H

The 16th Annual Dinner Theater will
celebrate African-American entertainment in music, television and movies.

10 p.m.
Shakespeare's Foil
Easy Street Cafe

I By Dan Myers
JPUISE REPORTER

SATURDAY

.With performances that
"celebrate the most popular African-American cultural icons of yesteryear, the
16th Annual Dinner Theatre
is the perfect climax to the
University's Black History
Month celebrations.
Sponsored by the Center
for
Multicultural
and
Academic Initiatives (CMA1),
the dinner theater's 75member crew will perform
skits and sing songs that
spoof sitcoms, movies and
R&B stars from the 1980s.
Some of the segments pay
tribute to "Miami Vice," Rick
lames. Whitney Houston and
"Harlem Nights."
Not all of them will be comedy routines, however. "The
Color Purple." a movie about
a southern black woman in
the early 1900s married to an
oppressive husband, is one
of the more somber sketches
being performed.
Sheila Brown, associate director of the CMAI
and the Dinner Theater's
producer, felt it was necessary to include some serious
content in the evening's
mostly raucous lineup.
"'The Color Purple' touched
a lot of people," Brown
said. "We thought it was
really important to portray
something with substance."
The dinner theater has
been months in the making.
Rehearsals for performers
began last November, then
weekly meetings became
daily at the beginning of
the year.
Meanwhile. 10 people
worked on stage preparations

1 p.m.
Halo 2 Tournament
Union
10 p.m.
Two Skinny Dorks
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl
10 p.m.
Bancroft
Howard's Club H
10 pm
Take Two
Easy Street Cafe

MONDAY
8 p.m.
Daniel Lippel
Bryan Recital Hall
9 p.m.
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cale

TUESDAY
9 p.m.
Comedy Night: Dan Swartwout
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
I POD Night
Easy Street Cafe

WEDNESDAY
10 p.m.
Hubbcap
Howard's Club H

10 p.m.
Scott Ballard
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl

Acoustic guitarist Jason
Mraz to perform in April
By Julie Restivo
PUlSt REPORTER

The University Activities
Organization realizes many
students were disappointed
in the cancelled Ben Folds
Five concert. But instead of
getting discouraged UAO
decided to try to use their
resources to bring an even
better show to campus.
On April 9, lason Mraz will
be performing in the Anderson
Arena. Many people are excited,
including Jenna Gable, Vice
President of UAO
"I love his music," Gable said.
Though Gable did not ever
attend one of his shows, she
saw him live on DVD and said
his shows are very exciting and
vibrant.
Last spring, the UAO
surveyed students to get an idea
of who would be a good musician to invite to the University.
Mraz was in the top 10 in the
surveys according to UAO.
Mraz is best known for his
album, "Waiting for my Rocket
to Come," which was released

in November 2002.
Other albums are "Sold Out."
also from 2002 and "Tonight
Not Again," from 2004.
His two hit singles, "Remedy
(I won't worry)" and "You and
I Both," were both critical and
commercial hits.
He is known for playing
acoustic rock and Gable
described it as sometimes
upbeat and sometimes mellow.
"I think every one of his songs
are good," said Raquel Dalton,
the director of the concert "It
is an easy genre to listen to,
anyone can go and have a
good time."
If you are unfamiliar
with Mraz and want to get a
better idea of who he is before
you attend the concert his Web
site, jasonmraz.com, offers
public journals written by Mraz
himself. Through his journals,
Mraz allows the public to read
his personal thoughts.
Tickets go on sale soon and
are priced at $14 per ticket For
more information, contact the
UAO office at (419) 372-2486.

and costumes.
Costume design is an
important aspect, Brown
said, because it helps the
actors and actresses get into
character.
The Rick lames costume
will feature a zip-up tuxedo
suit and sequins on his shoes,
complete with a large afro
wig.
Singing
portions
promisetobeahighlightofthe
evening. Brown even hired
a vocal coach, lakise Oree, to
help the singers.
"We gave each person a
CD with clips |of artists] so
they can give an accurate
portrayal," Brown said. "A
lot of artists nowadays throw
in their own riffs, (but] we
wanna keep the sound as
original as possible."
Comedian and singer
lay Lamont will return to
host the production for die
second year in a row.
Brown and lamont met at
Langston University in the
early 1980s, "lay and I have a
very long history," Brown said.
"Even back tiien, lay was the
campus entertainer.' so we all
knew he was going places."
Brown began asking
Lamont to host her show in
2000 and he finally accepted
last year. "And now that he's
come, he's like, 'I'll come
every year!'" Brown said.
Lamont lit up the show
with his stand-up routines
and impressions last year and
told Brown after the show
that he was impressed with
its quality.
Seventy of the show's 75
performers are students from
either Bowling Green High
THEATER, PAGE 12

Dating movies won't sweep you
offyour feet this Valentine's Day
By Michael Siebenaler
PUlSE REPORTER

"HITCH"
Grade: C+

Will Smith produces and
stars as Alex 'Hitch' Hitchens,
a resourceful "date doctor,"
who finds his own relationship with a beautiful gossip
columnist named Sara (Eva
Mendes) to be on life support.
Hie biggest problems with
the film are the one-note
characters and the story,
written by Kevin Bisch, which
runs a bit long at 115 minutes.
Most of the dialogue
intensive scenes drown the
audience in love advice,
with Smith occasionally
addressing the audience
directly in scenes that show
off his natural charm.
Perhaps a more interestREVIEWS. PAGE 8

Barry Wttclwr APProlo

HITCH: Professional matchmaker Alex "Hitch" Hitchens (Will Smith) tries to help Albert (Kevin James) learn how
to dance in order to win the heart of a woman he adores from afar in "Hitch."

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

I UK IH LSI:
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New romantic comedies 'Hitch/ 'Wedding Date' fall short
because the audience gets to see
the Immediate dividends.
Director
Andy
Tennant
("Fools Itush In," "Sweet Home
Alabama"] knows the genre weO
and delivers great shots with soli
cinematography.

REVIEWS. FROM PAGE 7
movie would be Hitch's
progression bom college, shown
HI a slum flashback scene, into
his fail-safe "date doctor" status,
talented actors like Michael
Rapaport and Adam Arkin gel
IIIH

THE WEDDING DATE"

wasted in small supporting roles,
Smith doesnl create a realistic
bacheloi and Amber Valletta's
role is too dose to her real life
i though I guess most people
wouldn't know that).
Kt\in lames, star oi the

Grade: D+
I his disappointing romantic
comedy "The Wedding Date"'
uses familiar love scenarios
to tug ;it your emotions, and

television series
I he King of
Queens," provides a huge boost
ol laughs and heart as Albert.
His iharacici tries to WOO a
celebrity, played by Valletta, with
some help from Hitch.
Smith and lames create some

occasionally your funny bone.
Family
dynamics,
weddings, ex lovers, great locations (London, England) and
escort service ethics all pour into
the mix, but the end result doesn't
taste so good.
rhechemistrj between Debra
Messing I IVS "Will & Grace")
and Dermot Mulroney ("My Best
Friends Wedding") works fairly
well, but their individual stories
do riot even hale the backbone

memorable comedy moments
with an Offbeat teacher'student

relationship
Hitch's instructions are often
weaved into the actual action.
a meat narrative techniaue

to sustain its liny 9(1 minute

running time.
Messing plays Kat, a nice
airport service agent who can't
assert herself. She hires Nick
even though she finds the idea
of sex for money "morally repugnant" because shes pressured by
others to make a strong showing
at her half-sisters wedding.
Mulroney plays Nick, an
escort expert who impresses and
gels objectified by Kars friends
and family. Kat eventually buys
into the physical objectilication.
Which creates the central conflict.
I Hrector Clare Kilncr ("I low to
Deal") tries too hard to produce
emotions from forced moments
like Nick getting close with Kat
by a car and a boat scene, which
llies too hard to be a classic
romantic moment.
The pop music soundtrack
has several strong songs like the
steamy "Secret" by Maroon 5
that match the story well, plus
enjoyable classil S by Air Supply
and The I IrilTons.

Eiijene Malwi AP Plwlo

WEDDING: Kal Ellis (Debra Messing) hires Nick Mercer (Dermot Mulroney), a charming and handsome
male escort, to be her date at her sister's wedding in the romantic comedy "The Wedding Date."

Otto Vector to play Dance Marathon Dance Marathon Television Real
World cast will be announced Sunday

By Matt Manning
piiisf Rfpostrn

would also perform this weekend

I he question Ol what band would
play I lance Marathon was si lived
late Wednesday night at Battle
of the Hands, with Otto Vector's
stunning performance winning

"Il was ,i lot ol fun, bill il was
kind of hot up there." singer/
guitarist, lasonCopsej said
the third band to hit the Stage,
A Shore Scenic Romance, gave an
energetic set packed with punk
attitude and music. ASSH has a
i D coming out Feb. 12.
Premonition, a high school
band liom Wayne. Ohio, gave the
fourth pi
irmance of the nighl
and came with quite a following.
They played hard rock and did a
COVet ul"i .oil/ilia" by Bluet hstci
Cult. Premonition said the battle
was only their second gig. and
they had a good time playing and

in Cleveland.

over me crowd of students, bands
and Dance Marathon staff.
It was a night where five bands,
varied in style, strived to be a part
ol the big event that is Dance
Marathon. There was rock, punk
and dance music blasting from
tin'Union Ballroom.
The nighl started out with the

performance of Child's Play from
i icii.iiuc. They rocked out to
i lassil rock greats and finished
with a fan favorite, light lor
Your Right1 lb Party)."
Hooted Truth, the Bowling
Green natives, were the second
band to perform. Being a band
known lor covering classic rock
bits, they played all original

material, which ihev said they

listening to other bands.
I he winners. Otto Vector, who

hail from Detroit, gave what many
considered the most energetic
and entertaining performance of
the night- offering dance music
the audience was yearning for.
With keyboardist Mike Sonic

getting electiiialK shocked from
pounding the keys, and guitar
ist Ginseng having blood on
his shirt, gave an indication on
how hard the hand performed
on stage.
Female vocalist, Renee', urged
the audience to move and dance
considering it was for Dance
Marathon while peaking into
their per loi in,nice. Her vocal per
formance meshed with the music
and provided a layer smoothness
to the techno beats.
OttO Vectors early video game
soundtracks and early Mils' pop
influence helped form their
electronic/dance/trance style
Ginseng said.
Their unique and stimulating
sound will keep hearts pumping
and the marathon dancers busy
on the first day of the Marathon
on Feb. 19, al 1230 pm.
Otto Vector's album "Dv2.0'
and mp3 samples are available
on Web site www.ottnvti-tor.com.

By Chelsea Howard
PUISi RirOKIlR
" lliis is the tnie story of live

strangers picked to live in
Dance Marathon and have
their lives taped for M hours
to find nut what happens when
people stop sitting around and

Stan making a real difference,"

Myers Jr., Mary'Mair" Fethenolf,

Luc Hughart said about Dance
Marathon's
new
program,
DMIYIIcalWoild.
Hughart is the technology
chair on the steering committee for Dance Marathon and
wanted to do something monumental for his new position
and for the loth anniversary
of the largest campus-wide

and Kale "Kate" l-reedman.
Ihe final five voting will
continue until Sunday at Mini
Marathon when all the cash
votes will be counted and
totaled and so far. Real World
has proven to be an effective
fund-raise]
"Tonight is the first night for
voting and we probably already

philanthropy.
What we want to come out
ol il is what people involved in
Dance Marathon really accomplish iuid what they ate in it for,"
Hughart said. "The best way
lo show thai is to have a core
group of people thai we will follow around during the event"
This is exactly what DMTV
Heal World will be doing.

have over $75 raised and voting

The flve DMTV Real Woriders
will he c hosen from a final

auxyi/
WITH

CrrtsuZtsuCe/
A

QUALITY

FINE

WINE

include. Sarah "Yoshi"Yat"hanin.
Bianca "Texan »1" Arriazola. loc
"Joe Bizzle" Boyle, Leah "lee
Lee" Shaw, lacqueline "Jem"
Mai iupa, Kelly "Rodger" Miller,
Mark "Mark" IJndsey. Jen "Jen
len" Monroe, laura "Laura
Lou" Brennek, lames "Club Jim"

twelve that were announced
yesterday during DMs Battle of
the Hands.
ihe 12 finalists seta red from
over 30 people who applied
and will be referred to bj their
nicknames if they do win a
position on DM IVs Heal World

continues through till Sunday.
I lliejl.ilI said.
And die 12 finalists cannot
wait to find out if they will IKfollowed by a camera.
Kate
Freedman,
the
communications chair on the
steeling committee is among
one of the selected 12 and is
excited about being a first \c.ii
DMTV Real Worlder.
"If I am chosen the camera
will follow me around during
my Dance Marathon life and
probably record when I do
ridiculous and embarrassing
things, but it's going to be fun,"
II ml man said.
lames "Camp Jim" Myers
Ir. who is a morale captain for

Dance Marathon this year, is
also excited about being one of
the finalists.
"I am a fan of the Real World.
and 1 didn't know exactly what
Dance Marathon Heal World
would be, but now that I know
it gives people a different
perspective and a behind-thescenes look. I am really excited and I hope I am chosen,"
Myers said.
Even though DMTV seems
to IH' a Inn event each |>erson
and finalist Involved with the
Real World pilot conveyed one
common theme. Ihey are all
doing it I'm the kids.
"We are the largest Dance
Marathon in Ohio, and we are
in the top live in the nation, and
jn-si to have more than 1.000
participates is amazing and
proves thai we really want to
make a difference," Brittany
Barhlte, public relations chair for
Dance Marathon said.
Voting
will
continue
throughout Sunday al Mini
Marathon, which will be held in
Ihe Bowen fbompson Student
Union Ballroom from 12 p.m. to
(i p.m. on Sunday. Feb. 13. 'Ihe
finalists will be announced

during the closing ceremonies.
"Gome to Mini Marathon and
let your presence l>e known,"
Hughart said, "lust remember
it's for a good cause and we are
doing it for the kids."

Over 500 Wines

BRflllD new HOUSES
ftUMlRBlE FALL 2005

One for Every Occassion

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• I -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
- Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
•Walk-in closets.ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 people!

/

^4

Stimmers

^U Market

The place in Bowling Green to find fine wine.
1220 W. Wooster
Bowling Green
419.352.7792
Monday - Saturday 6 am - 8 pm

8.

Sundays 7 am - 5 pm

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
I pod nights will begin
at Easy Street Cafe
Attendants al luisy Street on
Tuesday nights after the ( omedy
bit can become D)s. There is no
cover to attend.
(iill before 7:00 p.m. that night
to reserve a half-hour to play
music from your ipud. l|xxi has
become the new trend in playing music in bats or clubs, basy
Street Cafe caught up.
Tile niglu offers a chance to
get together with friends, create
music on your ipod and dance.

BGSPORTS

BASEBALL: GIAMBI APOLOGIZES TO FANS, MEDIA AND TEAM. PAGE 10

BRIEFING
BG moving back to
MAC East for 2005-06

FRIDAY

The Council of Presidents for
the Mid-American Conference
has approved the return of
Bowling Green to the East division in all sports effective ne^t
academic year.
The Falcons compete divisionally in baseball, basketball,
football, volleyball and Softball.
The move will place BG back
in the same division they were
in between 1997 and 2002.
They will join Akron, Buffalo,
Kent State, Miami and Ohio in
the East division.

NFL gets
A-plus for
minority
hirings
STEVE
WILSTEIN
AP Columnist
ITie NFLs gain is college
football's loss and further
evidence that the two are going
in different directions on
minority hiring.
Norm Chow, the architect
of the offense that propelled
Southern California to two
straight national titles, hoped to
become college football's first
Asian-American head coach.
I to waited 32 years, mentoring I leisman Trophy and Hall of
Fame quarterbacks, going from
BYU to North Carolina State to
IISC, designing high-scoring
offenses everywhere he went
He earned a national

reputation.
I lis phone number wasn't a
secret But precious few calls for
bead coaching jobs ever came.
On Wednesday, he stopped
wailing got out of the college
ranks for at least a while, and
signed cm as offensive coordinator for the Tennessee Htana.
The dream to be a head coach
hasn't faded. Chow called the
Titans job "an opportunity for
me and my family to get to the
highest level of football." He
downplayed reports of friction
with DSC coach Pete Carroll and
spoke of his excitement of being
in the NFL
You'd think athletic directors
would have been knocking each
other over to hire a man
like Chow.
He worked with Heisman
winner Ty Detmer, recently
elected Hall of Famer Steve
Young )im McMahon, Marc
Wilson and Robbie liosco during 27 years al Brigliam Young
He guided standout quarterback
Philip Rivers for a year at North
Carolina State, then 1 leisman
winners (arson Palmer and Matt
Leinart at USC
You'd think a man with that
kind of record of success would
have had his pick of schools to
be a-hcad coach.
You'd be wrong.
College football is still largely
nm the way it's always been run,
hirings made through the good
MINORITY REPORT, PAGE 10
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TENNIS

BG set for two in Windy City
By loe Watts
SPOUTS REPORTER

I"he Bowling Green tennis team
is looking to keep their twomatch winning streak alive
this weekend in Chicago with
matches against Illinois-Chicago
and DePaul
BG (5-1) is coming off
impressive wins against Butler
and Indiana State last weekend
and will be looking to carry That
confidence into this weekend's
matches,
"The most important thing is
to sustain our momentum and

play well," said Coach Penny
Dean, "We have to be ready
to play our best against both

teams.
BG utilized a total team effort
to lead them to their victories
last weekend and will need the
same kind of effort to come away
victorious this weekend.
"It is going to be a tough
weekend; we are facing two very
strong squads," Dean said.
Illinois-Chicago comes into
the match sporting a 1-3 record,
which includes losses to MAC
power Western Michigan and

the lineup."
The Falcons will also have
their hands full with DePaul.
The Blue Demons (4-5)
have lost to four nationally
ranked opponents this season,
Including a loss to Sth-ianked
Northwestern, and are a very
tough team comprised primarily
of international players.
"We have our work cut out
for us," Dean said. "They have
dynamite players who hit a hard
ball and are consistent"
DePaul, led by senior Marina
Parashkevova, took down BG

33rd-ranked Illinois.
The Flames, who don't have
a senior on their roster, are led
by juniors Molly Smith, Iris
laklin and Melanie Humphrey.
Smith was named the Horizon
Conference Player of the Week
last week for going 2-1 in singles
play last weekend.
BG, 4-3 winners over the
Hames last year, will be looking
to knock them off once again.
"I thought we played our best
match of the year against them,"
Dean said. "We were really fired
up and played well all through

last year, 6-1.

the Falcons in her number five
singles match.
BG is looking to reverse their
tortuiii's from tost \ ear and come
out on top of the Blue Demons
ihis year.
"We have to adjust to the
courts quickly and play solid
points all the way through,"
lX-an said.
The Falcons look to keep the
ball rolling against U1C Satiuday
al Hi a.m. and DePaul on
Sunday at noon.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Falcons avoiding quicksand
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS (DUO"

After winning their last three
games by an average of
27.6 points and increasing
their first place lead in the
Mid-American Conference, the
Bowling Green basketball team
heads inio a dangerous game
against Akron?

BG keeps
tough
games
coming
By Adam Hritzak
SPORTS REPORTER

Thiit's right.

The Zips (3-19, 3-8 MAC),
even with their poor record thus
far, pose a dangerous threat for
a Falcons (15-6, 8-2) team that
has been on a roll of late.
"It's a quicksand game.' IK.
head coach Curt Miller said.
"They're better than a 3-19
team."
For BG. it is a quicksand game
in that they have to come out
with die intensity they've had in
their three previous games.
"If we get into a lull at the
start, it's possible we won't get
back into the game." Miller
said.
Akron is a dangerous team
because they can come at you
with a variety of players. They
have 10 players on their roster
that average between 3.1 and
9.5 points per contest and nine
of them play at least 10 minutes per game. Because of this
depth, they play their guts out
for the entire game. Miller said.
But talent-wise, they aren't on
the same level as the Falcons.
and that is something Miller
doesn't like.
"I'm much more uptight
going into a game I know we
should win," he said.
That should lead to an interesting and intense 48 hours
for BG heading into tomor-

Junior Heidi

Homer won the only point for

BG News File Photo

TENE-CIOUS: Bowling Green's Tene Lewis defends against Youngstown State Nov. 30. Lewis' leadership
in practice has led the Falcons to play a tougher brand of defense this season.
row's game, with the MAC's
worst scoring offense against
the conference's fourth-best
scoring defense — and the best
in MAC games.
During Miller's tenure as a
coach at BG, his teams have
always been able to fill up the
hoop but thanks to some defensive tenacity, dlis year's version
can shut teams down as well.

Some of that has come
because of the youthful team's
senior leadership.
We have a class that is led by
Tene lewis," Miller said. "That's
die role she plays on the team
and when Tene gets on her
teammates in practice, it is on
the defensive end of the floor."
For the Falcons, the key to
winning tomorrow's game will

be keeping dial intensity at
botii ends of die floor — and
playing the same way they've
played during the last week.
"We've had a good seven day
stretch." Miller said. "Our three
games have been really solid
games."
The laicons and Zips tip-off
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Rhodes
Arena in .Akron.

After losing three of their last
four games, the men's basketball
team (13-7, 7-5 in conference)
has missed several chances to
leap ahead of the pack in the
\lid-American Conference West
I livision.
They currently stand in a
three-way tie for second place in
the division with Ball State and
Toledo, trailing leader Western
Michigan (8-5) by a half game.
The stretch run for die regular
season championship continues
as the Falcons visit Kent State
(16-7, 8-4) tomorrow, the first of
three road games remaining on
the schedule. BG will also host
three games to complete the
regular season.
li will be a tough task
facing die Golden Flashes, who
find themselves in nearly the
same position as BG as they are
second in the MAC East, two
games behind division leader
Miami (10-4). Kent State has
been hot of late, winning six of
their last seven games lo make
dieir push in the East.
The Golden Flashes have not
treated visitors kindly this season,
going a perfect 9-0 in Memorial
Athletic and Convocation Center.
BG has played solid on the road
(5-5), but have dropped their last
HOOPS, PAGE 10

HOCKEY

Former BG player coaches against Falcons this weekend
BG standout Markell
and the Buckeyes
welcome BG tonight.
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

Back in the days before Ron
Mason was shuffling around
in his Michigan State athletic
director's chair, he was coaching the Falcons for six seasons
(1973-79), He led them to 160 wins
and only 63 losses while coaching
a big-time player by the name of
John Markell.
Markell, a native of Cornwall,
Ontario, would go on to become
the sixth all-time leading scorer
in Falcon history (235 points)
as he and Mason's BG teams
went on to win the school's first
three Central Collegiate Hockey
Associations titles. A stretch that
included a third place NCAA

finish in the 1977-78 season as
they beat Wisconsin 4-3 in tile
national consolation game.
In MarkeU's four years of play
from 1975-79, the Falcons were
18-2 against the Ohio State
Buckeyes. A team historically that
the Falcons have dominated going
90-57-5 against the Buckeyes.
When BG (13-9-4;10-7-3
CCHA) and Ohio State (20-73; 17-4-1 CCHA) drop the puck in
Columbus tonight it'll mark the
153rd time die two teams have
met in the 39-year history of this
in-state rivalry.
A rivalry which now finds
Markell on the other side of die
tracks as he is in his 10th season as
head coach of the No. 7 Buckeyes.
It's a series that still favors his team
as his Buckeyes have won the last
seven meetings.
Their last meeting being in the
first round of last season's CCHA

playoffs, where the Buckeyes
swept the Falcons (3-2,5-2) to end
BG's season.
"I don't think the rivalry has
changed much," Markell said. "It's
still as intense as ever with both
teams wanting to win and this
year widi us being in position for
the league tide and diem fighting
for home ice. Uiat'll make it that
much more important."
For Ohio State, a win would give
them a chance to move ahead of
Michigan, who is in the top spot
by a single point. The CCHA has
become a two team race for the
tide as third place sits eight points
behind die Buckeyes with eight
games to play.
BG sits in the fifth spot, but
needs points to stay in contention
for home ice in the first round of
the playoffs.
They're two points away tram
fourth place Nebraska-Omaha

and four points ahead of three
teams tied for sixth, including
Michigan State going into the
games with their in-state rivals.
"Ohio State brings a good
rivalry out of Bowling Green and
is certainly a team we want to
play well against," BG head coach
Scott Paluch said. "Like any instate rivalry, this has been a good
rivalry and like last week against
Ferris, this is a team we have to
end this losing trend against."
That losing trend started three
seasons ago when Buddy Powers
was coach as BG dropped a home
game to the Buckeyes, and has
continued into the past two seasons under Paluch.
The lalcons met the Buckeyes
four times last season, with the
OSU size and special teams dominating in each game as the Falcons
HOCKEY, PAGE 11
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GOOD NIGHT: BG's Ryan Minnabarnet and Ben Geelan check an
Alaska-Fairbanks player in a Jan. 12 game at the Ice Arena.
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Giambi apologizes,
doesn't say what for

NFL hires quality
minority coaches

By Ronald Blum
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

MINORITY REPORT. FROM PAGE 9

old boy network. There aren't
many minorities among
athletic directors and
presidents, and they dorft hire
many minority coaches.
"College football Is going in
the exact opposite direction as
the Ml," said sports
sociologist Richard lapchick,
who monitors race and
gender Issues at (X'ntral
Florida's Institute ul Diversity
and Ethics in Sports.
In the \l I. the number of
minority head coaches has
tripled to six since the "Roonej
Rule" was adopted two
years ago.
I luring the same span, the
number ol minority head
football coaches al the 117
NCAA Division I A schools
dropped from five to three
"It was absolutely shocking
to me," Lapchick said, "that at
the end of this year, after two
consecutive national
championships and everybody
s,i\ Ins how great a coach he
was, that Norm (how didn't get
offered a college head coaching
job. It was very disheartening,"
The day before Chow took
the Titans' job, New England
Patriots defensive o >c miinator
Romeo Crennel saw his long
wait to be a head coach end
when he was named to lead
the Cleveland Urowns.
On the pro level. Crennel's
i redentials were every hit as
Impressive as Chows in
colleges. (xennel, a year
younger at 57, earned two
Super Bowl rings with Bill
p.iu ells in New York and three
with Bill Belichick in New
England hut never had the
chance to rim his own program
until now.
In becoming Cleveland's first
full-time black coach. Crennel
is more proof that the league's
diversity policy is working.
That policy is all about
opportunities, not quotas.
It's about opening doors, not
shutting people out. It's about
giving qualified candidates a
chance to succeed or fail on
their own merits.
"My skin color is black, but
I am a head coach," Crennel
said. "1 hope that I possess

the qualities that are in a head
coach with the leadership,
organization, and the
prioritizing. In many cases, I

have been the only
African-American on a stall or
in the neighborhood. The best
thing I can do for other
minority candidates is be
successful and a role model."
Newt) elected llallnf Famer
Fritz Pollard was the Mis first
Mack coach in the early 1920s,
There wasn't another until Art
Shell took over the Haiders
in 1989. Two years ago, the
only black coaches were the
Indianapolis (nits IbnyDungj
and the New York leis'
I lennan Edwards.
Commissioner Caul
lagliahuc. responding to
pressures inside and outside
the game to hire more
minorities, appointed a
committee headed In
Pittsburgh owner Dan Rooney
The panel recommended a
policy requiring all teams with
coaching vacancies to
interview at least one

Randy Snyder BGNews
WHAT HE 00ES BEST: Kent's DeAndre Haynes passes the ball away
in a game against Marshall, Feb. 1,2005. in Huntington. W.Va.

Falcons look to
recover from UT
"I le's been working at Ibis
game). When you work al it.
two contests in opposing gyms. good things happen. I think
a 72-69 loss at ()hio and 58-50 at that he will obviously continue
archrival Toledo on Wednesday, to progress and get better its his
which was the falcons' sixth career goes on," Dakich said.
KSU poses a still challenge
straight loss at I EL
The game will be the third in due to their emphasis on team
live days for Bti, who looked play No one player does the
sluggish against the Rockets .is majority of work for them on
they had their lowest scoring either side of the hall.
Seven players average six
output of the season, leading
scorers )osh Almanson 117.2 or more points a game, with
points per game) and lohn Jason Edwin (I2.:t ppg), Kevin
Reimold (17 ppg) combined tbi U.ii/vnski (12.1) and DeAndre
I lav nes (10.4) leading the way.
just 18 points.
Haynes nuts the balanced
Steven Wright had his
biggest game as a falcon scoring attack and leads the MAC with
a career-high 23 points, which (>.3 assists per game.
The game begins at 2 p.m.
came as no surprise to Falcons
and will air on I o\ Spoils Ohio.
head coach Dan Dakich.
HOOPS. FROM PAGE 9

minority candidate,
Marvin I evvisw.is hired
by the Cincinnati Bengals
aftei that season. Last year,
the Bears hired I ovie Smith.
Dennis Green, who spent 10
seasons coaching the Vikings,
returned to the league1 with the
Cardinals
Now with Crennel in
Cleveland, and more than
a do/en minorities holding
offensive or defensive
coordinator positions, the \l I
is showing college sports the
path to diversity.
Unlike Tagliabue, NCAA
president Myles Brand cannot
impose a hiring rule on all
the schools.
College presidents have to
he willing to exhibit the same
commitment to diversity as
NEE owners.
"It just shows that if you
open up the process, and if
the owners themselves are
involved, there will be change,"
NFL players' union president
Gene Upshaw said. "Over the
past few years the change in
the NFL has been
vciv substantial."
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By Jessica Ameling
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There really is no place like home
for the BG women's gymnastics
team. This season, their two
highest team scores were recorded at their two home meets.
"lust the yelling and being at
your own gym and having your
own equipment, it's just so much

CAU NOW fO* MSBcVAlTONS!

4

Great Sponsors > Entertainment
vn-

■»«"'I'I'

more fun, and it really pumps
you up and gets us going," senior
tri-captain Kristin Dil'ietro said.
The falcons have a chance
to add one more to that win
column when they host Western
Michigan on Sunday.
The team also has a chance
to finish out their MAC regular
season at .SO!) with a win over the

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin

rnl\ BEACH
fiiLNRESOKT

'

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
•Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo ♦ electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
■On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
* Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green,OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW GREENBRIARRENTAkS.COM

• • •

~1 6 2~ i
Bedroom ; Bedroom
npartments

;

Toumhouses

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
•IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

!
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;
'.
'.
•
;
;
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Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

ered by a parasite and a benign
tumor last year, and slumped to
.208 with 12 homers and 40 RBIs.
The Yankees dropped him from
their postseason roster.
"I think we're all curious to see
how he's going to rebound from
everything he went through last
year," Torre said. "He certainly
looks better than he did."
One of the lew topics Giambi
addressed specifically was lose
Cansecos upcoming Iwrok, which
is being released next week The
New York Daily News reported
Sunday that Canseco says in the
book thai he. (.iambi and Mark
Md Iw ire shot steroids together.
T think it's sad. I think it's delusional," Giambi said. "It's just so
lai fetched It's not even fantasy."
The 2000 Al MVH Giambi
came to the Yankees for the 2002
season. His production decreased
in the second half of the 2003
season, when he played with an
Injured knee.

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

Broncos. BG's record is currently second overall.
On the balance beam Bradley
2-4 I2-3 MAC).
' h is really important for us placed fourth with a 9.800 and
to finish out the MAC season freshman lessica Fwait claimed
with a win," assistant coach sixth with a 9.725.
The final rotation, the floor,
Ki-rlie Beach said. "We've gained
a lot of confidence throughout saw Guvei post the highest score
of the da\ for the falcons, a 9.900.
our MAC competition this sea
son and we really want to shine I he teams 48.925 on the floor
w,is the highest team score ol
this weekend."
Western is currently 4-6 the day and of the season. Guyer
placed first while DiPietro's 9.850
(2-3 MAC).
I hey are coming olfalast place placed her fourth.
The Falcons turned in
finish at the Michigan Classic
where they fell to the University another stellar performance
of Michigan. Michigan Stale and on Sunday against Northern
Illinois and this time got the win,
Central Michigan.
The orange and brown, 192.075-191.325.
T thought they did a great job,"
on the other hand, has some
momentum going into this meet. Beach said Two meets in one
They went l-l last weekend while weekend is not easy to say the
performing some of their best least. They really pulled togcthei
as a team."
gymnastics of the season.
Dil'ietro won the all-around
The Moons fell to Kent Slate
194.300-194.075 on Friday while tying her season best with
despite posting their best team a 38.625.
Sophomore lessica McArthur
score of the yearbv ovei a point.
"Losing
is
always
a and Stambaugh led the team on
disappointment,
but
it the vault with identical scores of
easily could have gone either way, 9.725. Senior kari Klste claimed a
obviously we're talking 0.2 here," second place on the uneven bars
with a 9.700.
head coach Dan Connelly said.
DiPietro, Bradley and Metzger
Senior Breanne Metzger
had solid performances on all swept the top three places on
four events, earning her the the balance beam. Finally, Guyer
all-around title with a career best again posted the highest score of
the day for the team on the floor
score of 38.575.
Freshman layme Slambaiigh exercise while tying for first with
and junior lessica Guyer tied for a 9.800.
The meet against Western
team-high and meet high honors
Michigan on Sunday is BG's
on the vault with a 9.725.
Junior lessica Bradley led last regular season MAC meet
the Falcons on the uneven and will be held in Eppler
bars with a 9.825 which placed Center at 2 p.m.

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

STUDENT SPECIPLS
"All Day, Everyday"

353-7272
(papa)
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OWLINO GREEN OHIO

HOURS!
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talks to the media at Yankee
Stadium yesterday.

Falcons look to remain strong in BG
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I'M SORRY: Yankees first baseman
lason Giambi gestures as he
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lason
Giambi
repeatedly
apologized to fans, the New York
Yankees and his teammates
yesterday but refused to say
why — or discuss whether he
used steroids.
Giambi came to Yankee
Stadium to make his first
public comments since it was
reported in IX-cember that he'd
told a federal grand jury in 2003
that he took steroids for at least
three seasons.
"There's been a lot of
distraction, definitely, over the
last year, and I'm sorry for that,
I rcaily am." Giambi said. "I feel I
lei clown the fans. 1 feel I let down
the media, I feel 1 let down the
Yankees, not only the Yankees,
but my teammates.
"I accept full responsibility
for that." he went on. "I'm sorry,
hut I'm trying to go forward now.
Most of all, to the fans, I'm sorry.
I know it's going to he hard, and I
understand how they feel."
With general manager Brian
Cashman, manager joe Torre
and agent Am Tellem at bis side,
Giambi refused to say what he
specifically was apologizing for.
Tin snip, I can't he more candid with you guys about everything because of the ongoing
legal matters," he said,
Giambi said he had not read
the San Francisco Chronicle
Story which cited transcripts of
his grand jury testimony, and
he would not say whether the
newspaper's report was accurate.
"When I went into that grand
jury, I told the truth," he said.
Giambi twiddled his thumbs,
crossed his legs and held a knee
as he s|K>ke.
The former \l MVP wasboth-
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NHL season about to be locked out
BylraPodell
THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS

The NH1. and the players' association broke off talks yesterday,
mid nidi the weekend deadline
looming, both sides spoke as i!
the season will be lost.
"It was a pointless meeting," NHI.
chief legal officer Bill Daly Bald
after the four-hour session.
"We're not going to pick up
die phone tiiis weekend," union
senior director led Saskin said.
"We're done."
It was the second straight day
of meetings in Toronto aimed at
ending die lockout, but the first
full session since commissioner
Gary Bettman told the union
Wednesday thai a deal would
need lo lie ready by the weekend
to save the season.
If the deadline was intended to
pressure the players' association
to give into the league's salary-cap
demand, it hasn't worked yet.
The union brought nothing
new In yrsieulav's meeting, Daly
said.
"Quite frankly, i don't know
why they asked us to stay overnight" Daly said. "I don't know
what their agenda was. I just
know there was no progress."
During the meeting at the
league's office in Canada, thesides
spent 2 1/2 hours huddling separately Daly slid no new meetings were scheduled and dial he
and Bettman were Immediately

looked weak and couldn't find
an answer for OSII forward
Dave Steckel. Steckel scored
five goals and assisted on four
others in the four games as diey
OUt-SCOied the falcons HI-lo-7.
including a 7-0 game at the1 Ice
Arena last November.
"We haven't played loo well
against them.' BG deleoseman
ion sitko said, "it's more of a
mental thing than anything, I
think people psyche then iseh es
out when we play them which

Is something we can't da"
Though Steckel won't be
there this season to psyche out
the BG players, the hue keyes
do bring size and good special
teams play again this season
[hey are lead in points
by freshman forward loin
I ritsche. who has come in and
substituted well for the four
top scorers OSU had graduate,
Fritschc has seven goals and
25 assists on the year. I le and
his teammates rank nationally
in the top 10 in every major
category, including having the
sixth ranked power-play unit at

23 percent
The B(i power play unit is
ranked 15th at 20 percent
they're as deep a learn as
there is and they don't have
many weaknesses.' I'aluch
said. "They're worthy of
their top billing and have a
very good mix of youth and
experienced players."
Much like die Buckeyes, the

Falcons'tune up'
for MAC meet

reluming to New York to prepare
for a normal work day I'riday.
Thai won't be easy because
every indication is dial il will be
the last business day before the
Mil. becomes the first major
North American sports league
to lose an entire season lo a
labor dispute.
"Since no material prog[688 lias been made, and uric
Within days of having to cancel

By Matt Riddle

have beet i the glue this season
that keeps this team togethet
and fo< used.
This Saturday, the Bowling
I ,n I.
athlete who is
Green track team will travel
to Akron to compete in the making the trip has an opporAO-Ohio Championships.
tunitj to make a contribution
There will be many different
on the scoreboard this weekend
schools competing in this event, and I look forward to seeing
each ul mil team members go
which will give the
Falcons B stance mi
out and compete at
their highest level,
where they fit into
the picture on the
"Sehmann said
track circuit
Expectations are
high for the Falcons
BG head coach
Scott
Sehmann
and this weekend
lhe MAC
believes that this is
is a perfect time to
[title]."
perform well.
an important time
for the falcons.
Second
place
SCOn
SEHMANN,
only gets old allei a
"This is our last
HEAD
COACH
while, and it's time
big tune-up prior
that the Falcons (an
to MAC," he said.
make il over the hump.
"And die meet provides a set
ting with 10 to 14 teams com"II our kids compete as
peting thus we should sec
they're capable we should leave
where we lit In a meet in which Akron very satisfied with the
large numbers are entered in outcome," Sehmann said
die competition.
The Falcons will be oil to
This weekend is a big compete In their final tune
opportunity for key athletes to up before the MAC Indoor
make a name for themselves t championships in three weel s.
The men's and women's long
and prepare for the MAC
Championship events,
jump will lead things offal
p.m. i he lirst running event is
Melissa Krueger and Kerri
the metis and women's li.OtK)
McClung are hoping to make
impacts. Krueger and McClung meters at 1:20 p.m.
SPORTS REPORtEB

the season, you're bit with the
realization of what you have to
do." Daly said.
lie gave no real hope diat a
deal could come in time.
"I don't know- I'd say I'm
surprised," he said. "I'm
disappointed. I hoped that at the
end of the day that reason would
prevail, that we'd be able to
find common ground, and that
we'd reach an agreement. That
hasn't happened."
The lockout has wiped out 824
of the 1,230 regular-season games
through yesterday, as well as ibis
weekend's scheduled All-Star
game. If die season is canceled,
there is no telling when there will
be NHI. hockey again.
Daly said the league had
gone as far at it could, and
reiterated that die players' association would not give in to the
Icague'sdeniand of a link between
revenues and player costs.
lie acknowledged thai the
sides have been assisted by

BG set mentally
for Ohio State
HOCKEY. FROM PAGE 9

TRACK

Falcons this yeai bring a lot of
good youth and experience as
well lunior Brett I'ilkington
had two assists against I en is
state, as he continues to lead
BG in points with 23 as he has
20 assists on the year.
lunior Mike Balk has been
meshing well with freshmen
Alex Poster and lonath.tn
Matsumoto as their line
contributed for three of the
four goals in Saturday's win.
Matsumoto had two goals while
Balk hail a goal and an assist
and Foster had two assists.
" I hat line is on a nice little roll
fui us," I'aluch said. " they've
been a consistent group
and each one of them gives
something unique to the line."

Consistency has been a big
thing for the falcons all season,
as they've gotten points in every
game this season after being
shutout five limes last year.
11 icy a\ ei age 3.38 goals a game,
which ranks llth nationally.
"Their work ethic is what
'ticks out lo me," Marketl said
"You can't tell the 20th guy from
the lirsl dlis season and diey
have guys dial can score goals
for them on any given night."
That work ethic is something
the Falcons hope will bring
them over the lop against their
instate rivals this season. The
two teams will drop the puck
at Value City Arena tonight and
tomorrow at 7:05 p.m.

"This is outlast big tuneup prior to

Adrian W»Id APPnolo

NO DICE: NHLPA senior director listens to a question from the media
following negotiations with the NHL in Toronto yesterday.
mediators — as recently as last
week in Newark, NJ.—but added
thai he didn't feel that was In IW a
deal would be worked out.
This isn't a negotiation that
failed due to a lack of understanding," Daly said. "This is a negotiation that has failed for other
reasons. I don't think a mediator
would help in this process."
On Wednesday, the Mil
presented the idea that a new
deal be made using die players' association's proposal from
Dec. 9 that included a luxury-tax
system and a 24 percent salary
rollback on existing contracts.
But if any one of four financial conditions set forth bv die

:

league were exceeded, then the
NHli salary-cap offer from last
week would go into effect the
following season, learns would
(hen be forced to spend at least
$32 million on player costs but
no more than $42 million.
Players' association executive
director Bob (ioodenow said
dial one of the four limits would
immediately be exceeded if this
deal was put in place, and odiers
could lx' easily reached.
There was no revisiting of
the last proposal during yesterday's meeting and the players'
association has steadfastly

refused to accept a salary cap as
a solution to die stalemate.

No Appointment Tanning

Kroger Plaza

1062 N. Main St.

352-9055

Lotions

25% off

www.TANPROUSA.com

&*

ton free 866-tanprol

■UNi

Outback Plaza

5200 Monroe Street

843-2055
Southland Plaza
3400 Glendale Ave.

382-5055
' Miracle Mile Plaia

4925 Jackman Road

475-9855
Double Any

_J5EE23BBI

Package For
1Qoo

"' Timbarstona Plaza

7615SylvaniaAve

841-5055,

^o appointmeiits - just walk in J
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Level
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1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655
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CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom
Townhouses
' Deposit Special
$400
' Furnished

3 Bedroom

Townhouses
' Deposit Special
$600
' Furnished

■ 1Half & 1 Full Bath
' Full basement

| 1Half & 1Full Bath

' Air conditioned

1

| Washer/Dryer
Hookup

' Washer/Dryer
Hookup

i Full basement
Air conditioned

Rondnufcr

$1 .CXXVmonth
• Utleeae
(limit 3)

Phone Number
419-372-5555
Hours of Operation

Rwot n ttmvntiouM* rio*v mid iw»h»:
- N«w Cai i
■ Fr*ws weuilwrrDcywr

Greenbriar, Inc. (419)352-0717
www.qreenbriarrentals.com

<8 N

STUDENT UNION

Sunday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

7p.m. - 2a.m.
7p.m. - 1a.m.

BGSU
DINING SteviCt*

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

12 Friday February 11,2005

Dinner Theater
celebrates 80s
THEATER,FROM PAGE 7
School or BGSU.
Cameron Holland, a senior at
the University, began performing
in the dinner theater si\ years
ago.
"Sheilas nephew mid me about
it," Holland said, Wter being
involved In the performing arts
since he was young, the dinner
theatei appealed to him.
Even aftei years of performing for audiences, Including
roles in the dinner theatei such
as Michael lackson performing
1 hi illi'r.a hyena in "The I .ion King"
and a singer iii the (temptations,
Holland siili gets sweaty palms
before a show.
"I siili gel nervous, Inn I like
being able to perform foi people,"
he said.
This year, he will play < liff
Huxtable iHill Cosby) during a
scene from" rheCosbj Show."
\- for liis time working with
the i AIM, Holland lias enjoyed
ii. "I think its a good way to gel
involved on campus," he said.
"( \i \l is a greal place, they help
you out"
i here will be a performanoeon
I riday, I eh IK and Saturday, Peb
19. Both will begin at 7:00 p.m.
I riday's dress is Informal and
hors d'oeuvres *\ill be served
inkers are S15 In advance and
S20 at the door,
Saturday's audience is asked
in weai formal attire. A dinner
buffet »ill be served and advance
in keis are $22. No tickets will be
sold al the door on Saturday,
[he I MM Will sell tickets al
,i reduced price this \limda\
only, offering a second ticket al
half price
tickets can be purchased al
the CMAI's office, located al 424
Saddlemire.

Classified Ads
372-6977
■

i

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Personals

immmmmm
CAMPUS POLLYEYES Sub & a
mug (pop) special $6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the life
of your mug. Dine-in or pick up only.
Senior Psychology Majors
Interested in a career m business7
Check out the BGSU Master of Organization Developmenl program,
which is currenlly accepting applications for the class of 2006. Classes
start m the fall, www.modbqsu.com

Help Wanted
•BARTENDING1 S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Area nursing home looking for
housekeeping/laundry manager Full
time position Benefits after 90 days.
Must be dependable and willing to
work hard m a hands on environment. Fax: 781-846-0751. email
hcsgjobs@yahoo.com Health Care
Services Group 1335 Btuck St. Columbus, Ohio 43206.
College Students
$12.25 base/appt.. cust sales/svc,
make own schedule earn $ for
spring break now All ages 18+.
Conditions exist 419-861-6134.
Delivery & prep personnel.
Lunches & dinner.
DiBenedetto's 1432 E. Wooster St
Interns needed to work 10-15 hrs./
wk for school credit. Need to know
PhotoShop and/or HTML. Build your
portfolio & enhance your design/
coding skills. Please email resume
to dam^Ohiomedia.com
SPORTS! FUNTODTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors lo leach
Land/water sports Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www.campcedar.com
SUMMER IN MAINE. Males and Females. Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity. Tennis.
Swim. Canoe, Sail. Water ski,
Kayak, Gymnastics, Nanny. Silver
Jewelry. Ropes. Coslumer. Office,
Copper Enameling, English Riding.
Land sports and more TRIPP
LAKE
CAMP for Girls: 1-800-997-4347.
www.tnpplakecamp.com
Summer Job Opportunity at Put in
Bay. Commodore Resorts & Mr
Eds Bar & Grille will be holding a
walk in interview for bartenders,
servers, security guards, cooks,
housekeepers & hotel clerks on
Sat
Feb. 12. For more info please visit
www.commodoreresort.com

■

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available tor 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.

■

Travel
#1 Spring 8reak Vacations' Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco. Bahamas,
Florida Best Prices! Book Now!'!
1 -800-234-7007.
www endtesssummertours.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299' Includes Meals. Parlies
Wilh Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor1
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Hiring campus reps Call for group
discounts. Info/Reservalions 1-800648-4849. www.ststravel.com.
Spring Break Specials' Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nighls, 6 Free Parlies
$159! Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air' Bahamas Cnnse S299! SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

Wait staff, host/hostesses Full or
part-time, flexible hrs., excellent
pay.
Apply within. Gourmet of China. 126
Chesterfield Ln. Maumee. Across
from Meijer. 419-893-9465.
Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painlmg game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume lo 419-385-6483

9
10
11
12
13
18
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
32

'Roomie 2 bdrm.. 2 bath apt. near
campus. No pets. Avail, now
through Aug. 419-806-1140

Radio letters
Painter Chagall
LaSalle of "ER"
Panhandle
Cinders holder
Spot-selling fellow
Bank deal
Booker T.'s backup
band
Request
Alvin Toffler book
Bond together
Holmgren and Ditka
Live
Pickpocket
Misplaces
Fear-filled episode
Duchin or Nero
Bridge estimates
Eye layer
No-no
Gerulaitis of tennis
Forest quaker

43
46
48
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
60
61

34 Chore
1 bdrm apts. across from campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo. plus
utilities Call 419-787-7577.
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo.
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392
1 house. 3 bdrms. Avail. Aug15.1-2
bdrm., partially turn. apt. avail. June
1st. Call 419-352-4773. 419-2651061
1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822
1/2 block BGSU 2 bedroom housew/d air. parking, grad student
preferred 419-353-3855.
2 br duplex, clean, quiet, close.
540/mo + util. Avail 6/1/05
Call 352-1104

Avail. Aug 15. 2005. 3 bdrm. house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm. apt. All close to
BGSU. 419-686-3805
BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
S490 + gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
vwm.bgaBaritrients.com
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starling in
May. W/D. central air. 606 Clough
$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512
House available immediately.
1 block from campus.
Call 419-787-7577
Houses and Apts
1 -3 person -12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

Large 3 bdrm. house. W/D, DW, AC.
enclosed patio w/ deck, beautifully
landscaped yard, large garage, no
pets, next to campus, 215 E. Evers
St.. $1200 rent 351-3639
Lg very nice house. 2 car garage,
Basement, big lot. 2 1/2 bath, w/d
Appliances 1 block from campus.
May/June lease 353-2382.
Lg. br turn, townhouse, vaulted
ceilings, spiral staircase, garage,
dwash, A/C. 352-1104
Male has 2 furn. rooms for rent in
BG for a clean, neat, & resp.
person.
Freedom of house $200 deposit,

35 Different
36 Tab's target

ACROSS
1 One-celled organism
6
mater
10 Feel vexation
14 Stable females
15 Pursues persistently
16 MS-DOS competitor
17 Halloween coverage
19 Polynesian figurine
20 1974 John Wayne film
21 Sleuth Charlie
22 Column's grooves
24 Discomfort
25 Least affluent
26 Lighter fuel
29 Poetry
30 Reitman or Lendl
31 _ accompli
33 Adiai's 1956 slate-mate
37 Checkbook entry
39 Fr. holy woman
40 Auxiliary verb
41 Peslo or marinara

Earthen Jar
Formal-ish
Available by beeper
Heroic sagas
Maui welcome
Greeted and escorted|
Wild card
. the clown
Heroic tale
Straight-laced
Family activities org.
Russ. jetfighter
Chat-room humor
letters

38 Religious belief
42
44
45
47
49
52
53
54
55
58
59
62
63
64
65
66

Picnic spot, in Paris
__ buco
Chilean range
Missile
Part of EDT
Chinese craft
Nebraska river
Pear variety
007. e.g.
State known for its caucuses
Fire detector
"Blondie" creator Young
XXL. e.g.
Clear thinking
Went under
Bela Lugosi in "Son of
Frankenstein"
67 Andes grazer
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2005-2006 - 800 3rd St.. 616 2nd
St. 133 1/2 N. Church. 1.2 & efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pets 135 N. Church. 3 bdrm. house.
Call 354-9740 for prices.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHTYEARS
LARGE
14" Combo Pizza
includes 3 items
203N.Moin *""»*
352-5166
3>o /o Minimum

PISniM<=LLO'S

"*f^.

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun "tnmmmaumm" *"t>iH»c

For Rent

New 5th & 7th Sts. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr. 2 baths. S900-1100/mo
Avail. May & Aug. 419-354-2500
Newly remodeled two bedroom.
Downtown, $550/ mo.
Call 419-354-1612
Small units 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
available. Reasonable rent Call
353-2772.

Hxppy
HXPPy
Hxppy
HXPPY
HXPPY
Hxppy
Hxppy
HXppy

For Rent
Houses tor Rent starling May 05
604 5th St - 3 BR S930 ♦ util
843 3rd St - Brand New 3 BR
$900 * util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage - $1020 + ulil
Houses have 2 baths, laundry,
dishwasher & central AC
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unturn, heat pd

419-352-3445

FPJDXY!
FPJDXYI
FPJDXYI

<mtme

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm. turn
shutttle stop

Grad Students - 601 3rd St.
1 bdrm. turn.
Quiet building

FPJDXY!

FPJDXY!
FKiDxyi
FPJDXY!
FPJDXY!

send your

Something tor Everyone

i"Heart-Shaped"j

V

Pizza

TWO MONTHS FREE
1 bdrms & studio apts Otter expires
2/20/2005. Call Charing Cross Apts.
For details 419-352-0590

/

203 \ Main BG
• IKII DELIVERY •
119-352 S166
< >|X'ii fa lunch Fn

s

.ii Sun

\iw spedalprtasinjipl) tafbHelOih inh
Pizzas am br KA k> 2nd pan) Cilfrj <ki.uk

Smalt 1 bdrm. apt. A/C, New carpet.
New appliances. No pets. $350/ mo.
Available now 419-308-9909

$250/mo. Call419-354-6117.
Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available m
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash
Bowling Green Village. 352-6335

For Sale

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

•"No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926,
Max 8 stud allow 916 3rd SI. & 303
Merry Max 8 stud 309 Merry
mclud.ail util Max 6 slud. 146 S.
College & 315 Merry up & dn Max 5
♦ 724 4th St. 4 bdrm. A/C Smaller 1
& 2 bdrm. houses & apts avail.
Listing avail. 24/7 316 E. Merry #3
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

■

■

p&gp*

brought to you by

3 bdrm. house for rent. 939 N. Prospect. Very nice, recently renovated,
W/D hookup. 3 people max. No
pets. Avail. May for a 12 mo. lease.
$700/ mo ♦ util. Call alter 4pm
419-354-8146.

1 & 2 Bedrooi
Still Avail;

2000 Kawasaki. 750. ZR-7, blue,
low miles, ex cond. Rock steady
dependable, good for road trips.
Ventura luggage system available.
Pre-slorage for remainder of winter.
Asking $2995 419-666-8281 after
5pm

Services Offered
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
Pregnant9 Confidential, tree &
professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans

CELEBRATE

TJalentine >s

■ Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

Management Inc.
%./ View our 2005/2006 availability
\y
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)
N

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
VARSITY SQUAM
AMHIMINIt

1
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FREE HEAT

ll\K U \ll Mill
I IS tail I mill SI... I

ling Green, on 4.1402

ui'ti i~» t-1 tun

tL®d ©M *m®uW TOg

entrance
• Patio

G,/'/,(''' B'Vi7; m

/ View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

/tfEfcCA
Management im.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

1616 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
(419) 353-4757

There's a new bed in town...

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!
Star Power
12 minule tanning bed
52 bulbs
Facial, shoulder St side tannersl
1 Month Unlimited Tanning $60
with a FREE bottle of lotion
Full Service HAIR SALON
Student discounts w/ID
Call (419) 333-4737 for an appointment

